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3 T "
The H s * ^  it  read by die pro­
gress#*# farmer* o f this *ec- 
tioa * f  the county, those who 
W t  the money to buy. Hedarvi Merald. The advertiameut that tall* it the fid that doesn't try to t*U too much*
FORTY-THIRD YEAR NO, 46,
.•agT,nraiag»s
C E D A R V IL IiE , O H IO , J * © A Y ,  N O V E M B E R  12, 1920 B R IC E , | 1 .«0  A  Y E A R
FAREWELL FOR 
BROOKUNEPASTOR
Rwr, Dr. JHff# an* 1T»e CHymi $4M
■toom ' ' ■ ■■
Hear* than. 800 person*, including, 
habit jjthe p*ri*kon.er* o$ the Pint 
Presbyterian Church, Brookline, winy 
from other ehurehe*, minister* end 
town official*, oined ina farewell re­
ception to Rev. Dr. William Wallace 
Iliffe, pastor o f the Presbyterian 
church, and his wife, last evening.
It was probably the largest affair 
• of It* kind ever held in Brookline, 
due to the fact that Dr, Iliffe is so 
. widely and popularly known in the 
town an,d to the fact that his kindly 
influence ^  and good cheer have 
made themselves felt far from his 
oayr church and denomination.
The reception and program of ad­
dress* which- preceded it Were- held 
in the church auditorium. The ush­
ers .of the building to accomodate 
rear o f the building to accomodate 
all those who attended.
The arrangements were made by the 
Ladies Aid Society of thechnrch, ^irs. 
Albert N, Biggs, president, and Mrs. 
F, W. Philips being in direct charge, 
Frank W,. Philips presided' and intro­
duced the speakers. -- 
Given *600 in Gold 
Dr.' Iliffe has accepted a call to the 
Presbyterian Church in Erie, Penn, 
and preaches his last sermon in Brook­
line next Sunday, having completed-12 
yeam in the First Presbyterian Church 
there.**... »
. In,Appreciation of the faithful serv­
ice of Dr., Iliffe acid his wife,, the 
people presented "them $600 in gold 
last evening. The young Women of the 
J Philathhea Class, Miss BazeVBtewart, 
* president, presented the minister and 
his Wife .'a handsome butterfly serv­
ing set.  ^ \ - .
Amonfer the special guests seated.dn 
the ^ platform were Miss Maw Mc- 
Skimtaioni jprihcipal o f the Pierce 
School; Dr: Fyaocis B. Benny, health 
agent for Brookline, aM Mrs. Denny, 
; *hd -Mrs; J. J. Fhil]ipa, who 'for many 
years' was president o f the Ladies 
Aid Society. ' ' < -
The speakers wey§ Bev. Dr, G. W, 
WaVren of the East Boston Presby- 
-  * terian ^ChurchTBovf Dr rClarericp ■ A. 
•\vy«H»#v.df th* Rog&firy Jbmahsrtsrian 
Church}' Bev Dr Charie# Conklin o f 
tlm^Be*oop I^IIl{ves»al, Church,
-. „,U
F O R D  A G E N T S  M E E T .
B. A. Murdock attended a meet­
ing of Ford dealers in Columbus last 
Friday what general .business -con­
ditions were reviewed.
The Ford company has a business 
policy of always taking their agents 
in all branches of the business, 
knowing that tb«p interests must be 
mutual in a way.
At this meeting a representative 
from the Detroit office* went into 
detail relative to present, automobile: 
conditions, ' >
Some interesting figures .were giv­
en out that have a bearing on the 
jusinea* as a result o f the recent, re-, 
Juction in prices.*
The expert showed the dealers that 
the company lost $30.52 bn every 
touring car 'manufactured. On the 
runabout the loss is $44.86, On the 
sedan, $31.88 is the loss,
On the profit side the plain chassis- 
nets $1.77. A truck, $30; coupe, $30, 
It was nlso announced, that there 
would he no other reduction for the: 
next twelve months, neither would 
there be any change in, models as has 
been reported.
The company has ninety million dol­
lars worth of material contracted for 
the coming year at the old price 
which should indicate in the face of 
;he above figures that the company 
could not stand .any other reduction.
In fact' it is almost certain that 
unless the company can go into the 
market and make additional purchases 
an lower prices -than, present con­
tracts, there will be an * increase in 
;he prices after-the first of the year.
"With nearly a half hundred auto­
mobile manufacturing concerns in 
Detroit, the Ford plant-is’ the> only- 
one in operation at the present * time
E N T E R T A I N  F O R  c a  V  
U *  P .  B I B L E  C L A S S
• ” • ,-----: -r,
The mens .Bible Class of the U, f\ 
Church met at the Borne of Mr, and 
Mrs.,G< JB. -Jobe in,Tuesday evening 
of this Week, i t  was the .annual 
ibeetjng of .the class1, and'.the,.mem-< 
bers hrot their wives for a -good social 
evening. After the soviaL chat,, this 
- Meeting- was called-.tcrnMer' and. the" 
following'program was given reading 
by Miss Mary Taylor, “The houseby 
Oe-siae of
C O T T A G E  P R A Y E R  \ 
M E E T I N G  D A T E S  j
Cottage Prayermeeting* will be] 
held at' the following homes 
week. In town,
Monday evening at Mr. Walter 
Biffs, Leader Miss Sommers.
Monday evening at Mr. 3, ,M, 
Murdock's. Leader Mr. B. Ham­
mond. ■ .........., ■ *
Monday evening at Mr. J. W, John* 
SOnA. Leader Miss Kellie Parker, 
Monday evening at Mr. J, B. And 
row's. - Leader Prof. Allen.
In the Country,
Monday Evening *t Mr. NT. L. 
Ramsey’*. * Leader Mr/Carl Dun can.
Monday Evening at Mr, ' deue 
Townsley'a. Leader Mr, - Heryey 
Bailey. . •.
Monday Evening at Mr. S, W. 
Williamson**. Leader M r., Meryl 
Stormont.
Monday -Evening at Mr. Boy St. 
Johns, Leader Mr. Jack Eubank.
Monday Evening at Mr. Geo. 
Creawell’s. Leader Mr. Brown, 
Thursday Evening at Dr, StteWart’s. 
Leader Mr. Paul Duncan. '
Thursday Evening at Mr. W a  
Stevenson's, Leader Mrs. White.
. - Thursday Evening at? Mil, B. W. 
Ervin.' .
Thursday Evening at Mr. S, C. 
Wright's, Loader Prof. Jurkat.
In the Country on 
Thursday' Evening at Mr, pttver 
Jobe’s. Leader Mm. Baker.
Thursday Evening at Mrs. Harry 
Stormont's. Leader- * Mr. A -. H. 
CresWell. ' . ^
Thursday Evening at Mr. John 
Stormont’s . , Leader ’Mr." J. Auld;
The! subject for these meetings 
WiU.be, personal Work. Each meet­
ing will he held at 7 -o’clock, ,-A 
good attendance” is - desired at .each 
Meeting.' •«? "
, _ ( The Prayer Meeting- Committee
^  - 'f-p" *, * • _■* «'
E L E C T I O N  C O S T S  M O U N T
'In many counties boards of elections 
changed -precincts -feUowmg Suffrage 
for womeh. .Thti meMit wore election 
equipment ;Wnd more election officials 
and added %e**tly < to ■' the . cost, <# 
operating Jhe. election. It-now de- 
.yelped that Tn* mosfc_ Of -thtsse pre­
cincts Hhe"change was hnnWessaty. 
VJt> oost Clark, comity $16,500. to 
last election. The cost foie
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked i (and Belled Down for the Busy Reader
H i s  l i f e  s a v e d  b y  a s H r t o u tlv *  r e ­
p r ie v e  15 m in u t e s  b e f f i K  k o  w a s  t o  
( b a r s  b e e a  e l e c t r o c u t e f j H t  t h e  p e a l -  
; t e a t l a r y  r e c e n t l y ,  t h e j M n t e h o e  o f  
j  D a c r g e  N e i c h t e r  o f  i S t t ,  c h a r g e d  
; w i t h  c o m p l ic i t y  i n  G H m a r d e r  o f  
i  s t e v e  B o s s ,  r e s t a u r a n t  mb, w a s  c o m - 
| m u t e d  t o  l i f e  b y  O o v e a w  C o x ,
1 F a l l i n g  d o w n  t h e  e f l e  s te p s  a t  
h e r  b o m s  i n  O o l U m b n u K y .  T i m o t h y  
8. I l o g a a ,  w i f e  o f  t h e  D M  a t t o r n e y  
g e n e r a l  o f  O h io ,  r e c ^ B  t a ju r is *  
w h i c h  m a y  p r o v e  f a t i ^ H p h e  is b e ­
l ie v e d  t o  h a v e  s u f f e r e g f l ^ h s r i o n  e t  
t h e  b r a in .
B o d y  o f  R o g e r  K.*-o 
s c h o o l,  s t n d e n t ,  w a s  
lo w  r u n  i h  t h e  r a lt w *
lumluie.
b e e n  a c c id e n ta l'. ' ' ’ "
F i r e  ,a t ,  Y o u n g s t o w n . .
A l b a n y  h o t e l  t o  t h e  
. D .  ■ J ,  B a l s a ’s  h a b e r d  
w a fc -'ro b b e d  o f  $560 w o  
R o y  D a v i d ,  l l ,  w a a  : 
w h e n  h i*  C lo th e s  
s t a n d in g  n e a r  a  k i t e !
M r s .  F r e d  M .  O r r ,  
w a r  h e a d e d  th e *  M i  
A m e r iv e t t  R e d  C ro p s ,;')  
e d  a t  Y o u n g s to w n ,  t o  
• M r s ,  J o h n  L it t le f ls  
w a s  b u r n e d ,  p r o b a b l y . 
t h e  fa c e  a n d  n e c k  w h s  
la m p -W a s  t h r o w n  a t '
'I l l in o i s  u n i v e r s i t y  
o r g a n iz e d  a n  a s s o c ia  
A l is a  A l a r y  B a u n d e r  
t o w n ,  f e l l  u n d e r - t h e  w f  
ginfe, l o s in g  a , le g .
T w o  m e n  a t  D a y t o n . 
o f  a  2-w e o k s -o ld  h o y  
a n  U n id e n t ih e d  w o m a h r !  
u n d e r  a  b r id g e .
D r .  D .  F S f a n k  G a r i a n l ^ K ^ U k ^
't h g . ’
of m ooo. 
latAkroh 
g o o d s , 
b u r n e d  
fir*  while
rlhg the 
chapter, 
is elects 
J t t lo u .  
amilton, 
ft about 
Red oil
Akroa
.Youngs* 
an'.eh*
hto b b d y
stching
Hundreds of q u a r t s  if f  l i q u o r  w e n s  
confiscated and two men arrested „ 
when federal authorities stopped t w o  ; 
machine* on the o u t s k i r t s '  of Akron, i 
M ia m i ,  W i t t e n b e r g ,  E a s t  O h i o  a n d , 
d i s t r i c t  synods o f  O h i o  b a r # , been i 
m e r g e d  in t o  w h a t  w i l l  b e  known a s j  
t h e  S y n o d  o f  O h io  p i  t h e  L u t h e r a n  j 
C h u r c h .
i A t  D a y t o n ,  C l y d e  N i c h o l s  d ie d  f r o m  
in j u r i e s  r e c e iv e d  w h e n  t h r o w n ' f r o m  
, t h e  s id e  c a r  o f  a  m o t o r c y c le ,  
t G e o r g e  M y e r s ,  m a n u f a c t u r e r  o f  T p -  
• r o n t o ,  J e f f e r s o n  c o u n t y ,  le f t  f o r  A t - : 
. l a n t a  t o  b e g in  a  f iv e -y e a r  s e n te n c e  in  
t h e  f e d e r a l  p e n it e n t ia r y .  H e  w a s  
c h a rg e d , w i t h  v i o l a t i n g  t h e  M a n n  a c t ,  
C l e v e l a n d  p o lic e  a r e  s e a r c h in g  f o r  
A  s a g a  w h o  s h o t  a n d  k i l t e d  C r o s c a n z o  
E a r r a t t o ,  23, i n  f r o n t  o f  h i e  h o m e , .
M r s .  M a r ie  N e ls o n ,  23,  o f  S t ,  L o u is ,  
w a s  s lu g g e d  b y  a  b a n d it ; a n d  r o b b e d  
O f  |?5 i n  a  C le v e la n d  h o t e l ;  T h e  p o ­
l i o s  l a t e r  a r r e s t e d  a  m * n ,  w h o ,  t h e y  
s a M , w a s  id e n t i f ie d '  b y  M r s ,  N e ls o n  
s o  h e r . a s s a i l a n t .
J. D i r e c t o r s  o f  t h e  C le v e la n d  R a i lw a y  
J  -c o m p a n y  d e c id e d  to  in c r e a s e  s t r e e t -  
i c a r  f g r e  t o  6 c e n t s ,  s t r a ig h t ,  o r  n in e .
! t ic k e t *  t o r  56 c e n ts , w i t h  a  c h a r g e  o f 
t  fi& n t f y r  t r a n s f e r s ,
1 B e c a u s e  t h e ’ O h i o  F u e l  S u p p ly  c o m -  
' p a r t y  r e f u s e d  t o  f u r n i s h  g a s  t o  t h e m , 
t o u t  g la s s  .c o m p a n ie s  a t -  L a n c a s t e r ,  
e m p lo y i n g  a b o u t  *1,600 p e o p le ,  h a v e  
s h u t -d o w n ,  in d e f in i t e ly ,
A p p o in t m e n t s  t o  s ta te  o ffic e s  w i l l  
. h «  l i m i t e d  t o  e x p e r t s ,  G o v e r n o r -e je c t  
.. H a r r y  L .  D a v i s  d e c la r e d  i n  a  f o r m a l
| '  C h a r g e d  w i t h  t h e  d e a t h  o t  M r B .
I D o r o t h y  W i s e m a n ;  66, "w ho d ie d  » e v - .
director it Dhyiqh, ^p*.'post' {
to- accept a similar pjM
other -city. - H e i
, Albert Kobristein, ifH H  killed
near Port Clinton w h«aS ■ n  hitA’i
motor truck-he vrs* drffH
.pr, w, u, coi« w m rfH H&ifendp.
ant ip breach *f p rd ^ | m m  «r . ■
$50,060,
by Mia# .Te*i.al*a*:'^ |^B
riAtes that, 1# .1* ’ H p il’ai^ d, .
" State Audftof A  
a stAtsmsat 
a candidate for - 
I-
i s a l  d a y s . a f t e r  b e in g  s t r u c k  b y  a n  
■ j a u to m o b ile  a t  Y o u n g s t o w n ,  M a t t h e w  
W i s e m a n ,  j i t n e y  d r i v e r ,  w a s  a rre s te d - 
o n  a - 'c h a r g e  o f  m a n s ia u g h t e r ^
Marion voters/turned down a pro. 
posal for a bond issue of $535,060 for 
the construction of a stbrrn water 
sewer system, but indorsed a tax levy 
proposition for the construction ot a  
sanitary Sewer system.
Robert Taft, son o f former Bresl- 
sat lYflliam Howard Taft,, will be a 
mwnher of the CmcinnsU delegation 
in-the Ohio house o f representatives, 
in the h#w legislature^
. . f h i p t a l n  . N e l s o n , - D .  B r e w e r ,  88r  
’ o ld e s t  m e m b e r  o f "  t h e  S e n e c a  c o u n t y  
> «-• - «— - . . f t !  T i f f in .  •'
i’s Episcopal Churchy Brookline; 
S. J. McNeilly, chairman of the board 
of trustees of the Presbyterian 
Church; Robert Duncan of the ses­
sion; Matthew,S. McNeilly, superin­
tendent of the Sunday school, and G.
, Loping Briggri, manager of the Bos­
ton Floating Hospital.
Growth of the Church 
* Prdyer was offered by -Bev Dr 
Thomas B. Turner of • the "Quincy 
Presbyterian Church. Miss Doris 
Emerson contributed solos and there 
was a quartete number by young men 
, of the. Church; J. Maxwell Crory,
-1 Peter Reed, iteginald Hilts and Joseph 
Richardson, The pianist was Dana 
. Burdett, the church organist, -
The speakers all referred to Dr, 
Iliffe as a man' who was always 
sincere and sympathetic; a man al­
ways true to" his principals; who 
spoke what he felt; whbbe good cheer 
and warm smile in the sick room 
were more valuable ‘than medicine, 
The speakers also spoke highly of 
Mrs Iliffe and the part she has played 
with her husband hi building up the 
First Presbyterian Church and in solid 
ifying its personal k to a great work­
ing force for good. '  . ,
Mr. McNeilly of the trustees said 
that when Dr Iliffe came to Brookline 
12 years ago, the church had a mem­
bership of 300 and -that its contribu­
tion to mifsiods was' not more than 
$3-0.
Since then the church has acquired 
the property formerly occupied by the 
Baptist Church, cleared It* mortgage 
and is free of financial obligations.
The church Membership, he said, is 
now 850" and its last contribution to 
missions was $4500. The Sunday 
school membership is 350 and average 
attendance 300.—Boston Globe.
Pa. Brother' of ifr. J, E. Kyle was 
present .and.gave a talk on increas- 
ng the influence of ones life.
The pastor, Rev. White, spoke s  lew 
words, on the The Bible Class and 
he:congregation pa the Pastors 
j?brce, rather than the Pastors 
Flock. He said. that - the congrega­
tion that had the vision would joe 
he Church of ,the future. - After the 
program the following officera were 
deced for the next year. ’President 
Mr. J: E. Turnbull, Secretary and 
Treasurer Mr. W. A . Spencer, A” 
Social Committee, a membership 
committee, for visiting the sick vfare 
appointed.
After- the business session refresh­
ments were served and a good social 
game was enjoyed. At a late hoar 
the guests departed, haring had a 
meta delightful’ evening in the hos­
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. Jobe.
did not Jthink it necessary to change 
h* precinct* and thus add to the ex­
pense o f the taxpayers. Of course 
more-ballots were printed, than before 
owing to the hew voters. This with 
a few extra clerks was the only ad­
ditional expense.
M A J O R I T Y  R E C O R D
Thfe.Reptiblicans will have complete 
control of the next House of Repre- 
aentatives, Figures to date show that’ 
the maority will be 176 which breaks 
alt records. There will,be 305 Re­
publicans and 129 Democrats; no Pro 
hibtionists, no independents and but 
One Socialist.
OFFICIAL ‘COUNT REPORTED
A U D I T O R  W A S  S U E D
County auditor E. O. Wead was de­
fendant in Common Pleas Court this 
week on a suit filed, by Joesph Tate, 
assessor for Xenia township. Tate 
was removed for incompetency by the 
auditor and he brought suit for his 
salary. Judge HorUbeck of London 
heard the case and reserved his de­
cision.
AMERICANIZTlON
FORCED TO LEAVE COLLEGE
Raymond Wilhelm, aged 16, West 
Jefferson student at the O. S. U., 
taking an engineering course, was 
forced to leave Saturday and return 
home when his age was discovered. 
The lad gave his %ge as 17 when he 
entered and he had credits necessary 
for admission. The state law sets 
17 as the earliest a student can en 
er the university.*
The board of elections has com­
pleted the afflcial count on the nat­
ional, state and county ballots. O- 
E. BradfUte, elector on the Demo­
cratic -ticket received 4,016 votes, 
while the rest* polled, on sn overage 
of 3890. The Republican, vote was 
8,600, Socialist, 166 and Single Tax, 
■7,..
For Governor Vic Donahey re­
ceived 4564 while Harry Davis was 
credited with 8285.
In ,the Common Pleas Judgship 
contest’ R. L. Gowdy received 5708 
and C. H, Kyle, 5585.
For Congress, S, D. Fess, 8637, 
Dye, 4126.
For Representative, M.* A. Braod- 
stone, 8009 and O. E. Bradfutte, 45 
8 8 . '
For county commissioner John 
North, 8472; George Perrill, 8845; R. 
D. Williamson, 8430. The Demo­
cratic nominee, Mr. Alexander, 4277. 
North and Perrill ge.fc the four year 
terms and Wiliamson the two year 
term.
The Union Preaching Service On 
next Sabbath evening will be in, the 
United Presbyterian Church. Bev, 
White will aptak on the subject of 
Americanization. The sermon will be 
illustrated by sevsntyftve eferioptacon 
views, showing the religious and social 
work that is bring done among the 
foreigners in this country. All are in­
vited to be present.
MARKETS ARE FALLING
* The market situation this week 
has not been encouraging to those 
who have hogs, cattle, w‘ mt or corn 
to sell. Prices have been falling for 
several days, Wheat is less: than 
two dollars and as a result flour has 
dropped to $9.65 a barrel, the lowest 
in two years.
MANY EPIDEMICS ABROAD
There are many epidemics in n e i g h ­
boring counties just iIf, present, 
Dlptheria is raging in Madison 
county. Champaign county schools 
also have the same disease among 
students; scarlet fever is found at 
Jeffersonville and the schools are 
closed. Pannjts are urged to use 
precaution in cases of sore throat.
ARMISTICE DAY
rrtyiAgvWi-fr ' -
There was no , special program 
here for the Celebration of Armistice 
Day though in some localities special 
exercises were given in memory of 
the great deeds and sacrifices made 
by those who now rest in France.
BETTER STICK TO YOUR JOB
cat.
HUNTING SEASON OPENS 
The rabbit hunting season op tss 
Monday and continues until the first 
of the year. Many licenses ate be­
ing iasuffit. It i* «*M $1 **
ME rabMt* Abi* mmw
According to the superintendent of 
the Libor Bureau in Dayton there 
was 1410 men, women and boys that 
applied at headquarters last week 
for job* In that city. The superin­
tendent was only able to place 418 
nay* the Daytim News.
N E W  P O I N T  R A I S E D
A new point has been raised in the 
county the discovery being credited 
to Attorney M. J, Hartley, Under the 
constitution of Ohio no sheriff or 
treasurer can hold either office more 
than four years out of six. This be­
ing the case treasurer, elect, J. |L 
McVay may find the situation em- 
barrasing,' Mr. McVay has been 
treasurer for four years and at the 
end Of his term be came deputy und­
er J. E. Sutton., present treasurer.
We have not heard that there was to 
be any contest in regard to Mr. Me- 
Vay accepting the office but report 
no doubt will be news to many/
WILL GO TO ROSS.
The college play, "What Happened 
to Jones", wilt be given by the col­
lege folks at the Ross township Cen 
tralized School Tuesday night, Nov* 
23rd, following its Initial performance 
in the local opera house next Friday 
night, Nov* im ,
mg $96,060, P ^ f o u t  et fc «** *** 
plosion - -in East Columbus which 
wrecked two building* and resulted 
m the death ot two persons and In­
jury ot several others, were filed in 
franklin county courts against the 
Columbus Natural Ga* company and 
affiliated organizations.
While on his way to the home ot a 
relative to make funeral arrange­
ment tor his brother, who was killed 
in action In France, Earl WUlert, 21, 
was fatally Injured in a motorcycle 
accident at Cleveland by his machine 
striking s motor track, •
That crime in general in Columfiu* 
Is on the increase and drunkenness 
in particular is more, prevalent, is 
shown by a report ot activities in the 
criminal division ot the municipal 
court for October.
Masked men entered the home ot 
Mrs. Robert Tucker at Newark and 
robbed her ot $225.
Sewage, which entered through 
leaks in a tile pipe line cfiaveying 
water from well* to the pumping sta­
tion, caused the outbreak et more, 
than 6,000 cased of enterlti* *ifd >2 
case* ot typhoid fever at Salem, Co­
lumbiana county; according, to a re­
port. made by the state department ot 
health. The epidemic is now under 
control.
George Kelly, $4, and Ellsworth 
Snyder, 32, were killed when their 
automobile Was struck by a train five 
miles north of Steubenville.
Five minutes bstfire he Was to have 
gons off duty, Frank Gsatctt, 45, car 
inspector at Sandusky, wis crushed 
between two cars wklls making a 
coupling.
Thievas who carried away plunder 
valued at $2,800 from the Willies* 
Tichenqr clothing store at Toledo es­
caped on the Dixie highway.
Defeat by Barberton voters of a 
proposed increase, in the city’s tax 
levy m< y result la closing o f the Bar­
berton city hall tor lack sufficient 
operating funds,
Egyptian Uhitite company at Hh* 
richsvllle, owned by State Auditor 
Donahey and his brothers, was de­
stroyed by fire, involving a loss ot 
$10,000. It will be rebuilt.
Investigation is being conducted of 
a .fire which destroyed the Starr saw­
mill at Laurslrllls, Fairfield county, 
and the alleged wholesale poisoning 
of the stock ot the owner of the mill. 
Btarr blames enemies.
Charles A. Wofmley, widely known 
Findlay newspaper man, is dead,
- Henry Sawyer, 10* Kenmore, wa* 
instantly killed when struck bjr an 
auto,
William A, Johnson was elected 
first president of the Barberton cham­
ber of commerce.
Thomas pressman, 48, Hamilton; 
was fatally hurt when a stone over a 
doorway fell from its place, crushing 
’his skull. -
Jeremiah Cantrell, 72, arrested at 
Cincinnati on a charge of cutting 
with intent to kill,” hanged himself it  
his cell,
Klwanls club will be organised at 
Bowling Green. ,
Cincinnati's mounted potidemen 
soon wilt abandon horse* in favor of 
automobile*.
Shawnee srimele new *wn»fiB tttt 
Me** e* aeeeaat 1  seat sbsrNjs.
The. People Who Fail
85 Pea: C*nt o f the people over 65 yews of *gf have 
failed miserably and now «re dependent upon others.
Most people would be comfortably well-to-d# If 
they had not stopped saving money* Nearly everyone, 
at one time er other, begins to save, though relatively 
few stick to it until they acquire the habit* That 
failure to stick to one’s purpose is the distinguishing 
trait of people who fail.
It Is safe to affirm that systematic saving  ^for 
twenty years will absolutely preclude the possibility 
of ever being dependent. •
This Bank will help you increase your savings by 
adding 4 Per Gent interest, i f  you haven't a Savings 
Account, start one this week, and above all keep it 
growing. Don't be one of the people who fall,
C E D A R V 1L L E ,  O H I O .
Resources Over One Half MilUeii Dollars
, 36-38 West .Main Street, Xenia/Ohio
P«ri«rl and Thoffid* Fovolo- 
vjbh* railroad. worker*, * writ killed 
wbsn. their handcar Was struck by »  
train at Youngetowp,
Clothing store of, C. B, Curtis at 
Wadsworth was robbed ot mere than 
$2,000 worth of Clothing, ,
Willard Wobnas, 14,. Woodsfleld, 
was. accidentally shot by a playmate, 
dying Shortly afterward,
Burglars escaped with $5,000 Worth 
ot loot from the home ot Edward 
Plumbley at Lorain.
Vaughn fit. Morrison, 29,. manager 
of the Hotel Nprvel and Lima House 
at Lima, died after a short illness, 
Following a conference between 
city official* and head* of steel plants 
at Youngstown, the Trumbull Steel 
company at Warren will be requested 
to neutralize waste sulphuric acid 
which it Is said to be dumping Into 
the Mahoning river,
Mrs. Elizabeth Redman, 50, Akron, 
was seriously injured when dragged 
by a streetcar.
Announcement was made at Toledo 
that the .Willys-Overland, automobile 
plant, normally employing around 
15,000 Workers, would be shut down 
for inventory and remain closed for 
an indefinite period,
John Thornton. 30, was instantly, 
killed when his automobile struck «  
bridge and turned over near Gallipo­
li*. Mr. and Mr*. A. W. Thornton 
and Shelton Saunders, other occu­
pants ot the car, were seriously in­
jured, .
Burglars rifling a safe in the office 
ot 'William J. Fischer’s hardware 
store*at Hamilton got $110 cash and 
$30 in thrift stamps.
Libbey-Owens company. Tried*, will' 
build a large factory in Canada to 
manufacture its product in that coun­
try. Most ot the stock wllb be held 
in Toledo. ' •
Troop B. First Ohio cavalry, the 
"Governor's Own,” will form the 
guard of honor for President-elect 
Harding In the inaugural parade in 
Washington,
Eastern Ohio Goal Miners' home, 
erected at Bellaire at a' cost of $210,- 
000, was dedicated with, appropriate 
ceremonies.
Albert Smith, 38, Ravenna, was 
electrocuted In his garage.
A $10,000 loss was incurred when 
two barns Containing three autos, at 
Middletown, were destroyed by fire.
Louis Ambrose suffered a loss of 
$20,000 when fife destroyed a bam 
containing 70 tons of„ hay, four 
horses, l i  cows, 500 chickens ’ and 
seven pigs, on his farm near Prince­
ton.
Co-operative bank of the Brother­
hood , of Locomotive Engineer* at 
Cleveland opened for business. War­
ren 8. Stone, grand chief of the 
brotherhood, is president of the hank.
Miss .Rose Oberty, 16, was shot at 
Youngstown after a struggle with 
eight young men, who took her from 
an automobile, together with her es­
cort, at the point of revolvers, and 
robbed them,
George Anteli, 9, Youngstown, was 
killed Instantly when run down by an 
automobile. ^
Mrs. Steve Molack is fit the hos­
pital at Elyria suffering with a build 
wound in the head fired hr a mat 
who attempted to held, up her hue- 
haftd't market, . .
1900 Cataract Washer
fi * , 1 ’ * t , ' '
Pathe and Aeolean 
Phonographs
Having sold my residence and intending to locats in the 
West, I will sell at Public Sale, on
Saturday, Nov. 13, ’20
*
* a £
At 1:00 P. M., the following property;
1 P i a n o *  1 C o m b i n a t i o n  - W r i t i n g  D e s k  a n d  B o o k  
C a s e ,  6 C a n e  B o t t o n  C h a i r s ,  5 R o c k i n g  C h a i r s ,  1 
O i l  S t o v e ,  X  E x t e r i s f b n  D i n i n g  R o o m  T a b l e ,  3 
T a b l e s ,  1 S i n g e r  S e w i n g  M a c h i n e ,  1 D a v e n p o r t ,  2 
C u p b o a r d s  c o m p l e t e ,  3 L a r g e  D o u b l e  W o o d  B e d s ,
2 e x t r a  P i n e  B u r e a u  S e t s ,4 D r e s s e r ,  2 C o m m o d e s ,  2 
S i n g l e ,  W a s h i n g  M a c h i n e ,  X  L a w n  M o w e r ,  K i t c h e n  
U t e n s i l s  a n d  o t h e r  a r t i c l e s .
■ --- - -  -rr •'" .. ..... ]r^ ..,-r.^ ...r1 *~{»]r rillllJ- ■ l:£
TER.MT :~CASH
Mrs. W. P. Anderson
HARRY KENNON, A uction.*,.
fiWN&taf
TRY OUR^  |OB PRINTING
mm
“-**'*'------- %
IMIi Rgi,
4ft fjftp Vft4|i|4ftft^ 4k CMNft* I 
wHU*1SuQMkm£L* lU r . a iiiM ftl
T il l?  f  l ^ l I T  ft ftfftJwt' LJLUtl ft
OF TROTH
w^MJmm  * . malco**
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER IX, PM*
■PJPRP|jpmpQ|RmiHgj||PPgmR|^REIRWBPRRPIIMMURnpnma*
■> m m % **m m $m m .
W* i*»*  s)vw « jmMm*  that to* 
peMfe tok#t to* tow#**** pH* of 
" tmj gtatstoa. Trite tor !*•■ 
to* wtatoto *f * wwam 
gteif totoi** Ybe tWW *  f lw  *ri* 
ary wiD oerteteljr J*ak* »  ftmSbl* 
&* m M  fto  to# |4JS tfepl M# BMP* 
«n par boehs Mac* October 1X14 with 
teto*«* *t id* jn *  «« fc  Af«to 
th*** i* mi dm4 of tot P »W iW  
eo*1* pwwrty bring !plw# on toa 
daltoquwrt Jfto for taw* to to* 
fntor* a# to to# jwar* bask to ISIS. 
A»4 to«* «g#to to#tet##I Wftoto** 
|tton* *vid*nUy will hav* one 1#*# ds- 
Bnqpteot whan the $«000 salary starts, 
"We think to* *itB*tion b** b##n bond* 
led from to* charitablo view knowing 
fall, well tbpt «n attorney W% h*» 
bed only three jury c*ms in ten year* 
could not meet hi# obligations.
H 1G H S C H O O L N O T E S
A new high school building eon-] 
fin ing 40ft room* he* been .erected I 
at $tochuUti Which is considered'«  
one of the best in the State. Severe! 
meetings of the conference were, held j 
at this building.
V • - V
The teachers of Cedarville Public 
School have returned from the South- 
West conference, l«dd at Cincinnati 
Ohio.
V 4 * *
Elizabeth Barnett was a Visitor at 
the high school this week., . * 4 > f -
Dr. Johnson, teacher Of history at 
Case school of Applied Science visit­
ed at the high school Monday after- 
moon. *• •-. <’ “ ■ v ' p .. * ■ .. . . -J -j
A Basket Ball practice schedule was 
made Monday for the-High School 
teams. ■
, ■ _ e _ *• , * _  ;
Boger‘ Collins,, a former College 
Basket BaU Star has been-engaged 
as a: coach’ for the boy's team of the 
high. school. - 
■i y *!.' a - e
; The afternoon has been divided into 
four periods so that the. fourth period 
can he used as a time to practice for 
the literary programs, which will he 
held monthly. The first program will
. be giv^J^oyember^ J tL ^ O . ■ ____, * « , * ■ ■, *• ■ • > ,
< Miss Jane MitoheU, teacher of do­
mestic Science, has. taken charge of 
the girls Basket Ball team which 
prombws to be one o f the best in the 
county.
' AFTER GINGER DEALERS *
' The government is after grocers,' re­
tail and “wholesale, selling jamica gin­
ger, that can be-used' at an intoxi­
cant if the drinker can stand to drink 
it. S . E. Schmidt A Co* and * Wash­
ington C. Hi grocery1 wholesale house 
sure under the ban. Groceries have 
had a monsterous sale of lemon and 
other extracts, ginger, yeast, < and 
raisins, The latter is used for mak­
ing 4‘raitin jack”  and the yeast for 
■ “home brew” while the detracts are 
placed in near beer to increase the 
alcoholic content. A traveling man in 
itown several days ago stated that it 
was a noticahle thing that more at­
tention was being paid to concerns 
. where jthe head was of Republican 
tendency than Democratic.
BIST OF LETTERS
List of letters remaining unclaimed 
.in .the Poet Ofike atCedarvjlle, Ohio, 
for the week ending Nov, ft, 1920. 
Bowles, E, D..
Bobbitt Mollie (2)
Dearth C.
Dodds GOldie 
Fglkitth Clarence 
Hickman.Jno.
Jackson Julia 
Miller J, W.
Newland Jennie (2)
O'Conor Maty (2)
Price F. C* : j
Royseter Fertiliser Co.
Southern H. ®.
Toner Stella
W. A..Turnbull, P. M.
mumWMU H A WwMWI MWMM fr »****•> 
EUe ertter haft mm. turn*, M# *Wto: 
m m m , m m m m m & m m w m .
, teat mmUt b#v# been- jsteeh • »•
I «eat wm fcattoael  i f  t*m * *****  
betekealag a seoaitiTeMee as to spat* 
less Item, Tfca stow «* M» 1* m* 2**
«f ytotorday. dJtogsther, E tw  
M i  AM swt jawMNto tea psrfsri Ma* 
gaace of * « b  an# heariag «mt *•# 
m*de m  # oeatotowms fifWSMW tot 
irtar faset at m  Waitoam hato» tor 
two weeks past.
FOraH tke evidences acted of carfr 
leeeneee er a lack to! iande, fca eatoww 
toe Waltham bank wito his amal ate 
of isssaad todapeadeoca “Frs^satr 
he >^efc* trnsfiy. and th* «MWto to*- 
dined hie head toward* a giata daw 
hearing tost edktol word. 4* h* 
psehed It open Tlndelto hesitated, for 
toe only accspant o f th* room waa • 
cbumisi t o u f  M i TbMf lowllM ii 
dtSodhtoqulte with her unexpected
“ Perdoo me,”  spoke Tludelle “It 
was Mr. Marsh t  wished to efa”
4 “My father, yes, Hs will b« here in 
• moment,” replied Miss Bertha 
Marsh, apd hat lyes eacprtoped toe 
graciously courteous attention the 
presence tt  a really handsome man 
could net help but influence. Just 
then her father appeared, nfdded 
casually to Tin dalle whom ho, like all. 
the Other residents, had become ac­
customed to eee shout the town, and 
locked Inquiringly,
‘‘Mr. Marsh," spoke the caller, “1 am 
Bose Ttodelle, as you muy know. I 
have Bern* disappointed as to a remit* 
tattc* It may arrive today, it may not 
come for a week, I.owe my 'aotel and 
other bills-amounting to eomewhere 
pear one hundred doilaru,' Will you 
loan me that amount for thirty days?” 
John Marsh viewed the applicant 
critically, but only tor a moment This 
was certainly a fine looking young 
man with refinement, intelligence, and 
above all character manifested In face 
and bearing. The banker sat down at 
bis desk, drew a book o f blank* to­
wards him and proceeded to fill out. 
one of them.
“One hundred—thirty days, you say 
—surely. I am glad to accommodate 
you, Mr. Tindalle.*'- 
Bertha Marsh expressed a slight 
quiver o f suBpensa relief and glad­
ness, too. A pleased, proud smile 
crossed the lips of the. applicant 
"That Is pretty kind and compli­
mentary, Mr. Marsh,,r'he said. T  am 
a comparative stranger to you.”
«*I trust you entirely,’ Mr. Ttodelle," 
said toe banker,. “There Is toe light 
of truth in your eyes, Please Sign on 
the first line and ou* cashier will hon­
or the commitment”  and Roes Tin- 
delte with e hoWTif thanks, including 
toe pretty daughter, who seemed 
pleased at the outcome o f the circum­
stance of .the moment left the room.
Its occttpw&t# ware agate totear and 
daughter when, tore day* later, Bos* 
Ttodelle again .entered the bank. 
There wa* a further deterioration vis­
ible as' to dress and .tearing, but he 
Was toe same -composed and definite 
person'as to speech and dlrectnesa.
. “ Mr. Marsh,”  he said at once, “my 
remittance has not arrived and may 
mot I  am the litigant to the city In a 
case involving nearly fifty thousand 
dollars, My attorney has always 
financed me on the |>as!a of a liberal 
contingent fee, but be writes m« that 
lit now looks as If we will lose the suit 
and does not feel like going any fur­
ther in the way of money advance* 
I owe you! one bundred dollars. To 
pay it I  toutt go to work here la W*l 
them. You are putting up that new 
block next to the hotel. WRl you glv* 
me a note, to your contractor recdm 
mending me for employment!" , 
Without comment, In his usual sys­
tematic way, Mr. Marsh wrote not the 
Introduction requested.. Again with 
quiet dignity Bos* Ttodelle bowed bis 
thanks.
More than once later Bertha, as if 
In a casual wag, asked her father 
about Tindelle. “He Is working et 
day labor,”  reported the banker; “dig­
ging a cellar, hauling material to 
wheelbarrow.”  '
*‘0h* father 1”  burst forth Bertha to 
represslbiy.
John Marth was quick to detect file 
bote of pity and interest in his daugh* 
tar's voice* “I see he has won your
but $*•? to «t%
u t  bewast «i tee*, TM sff* 
tea* th* h«*k **4 mH **» *M*. 
tea sspg tber*
“A toteod has peat » *  soeaaaMUW,”
n & m m  a**  ** m
lawyer te teteat *n semng me mm to 
toe other sbte and I am g‘*‘l*g to fight 
far jay rtehte”
“ fiooceeal” t tecred toe banker. “I 
hope to see you again,"
“ And I also." spoke Bertha, and she 
—rfryla* her hand. "A real man. fa­
ther,”  she added, and with emotion, aa 
Ttodelle departed, - 
Two months Tatar Rosa Ttodelle 
drove up to the bank to an automo­
bile. II* looked prosperous. “X have 
won my case,”  he reported, “and I 
bays quite a little-fortune to place hi 
your hands for Investment, you see, 
1 like Waltham nud.the people who 
live here,”  «ud hts magnetic eyes rest­
ed upon the face of Bertha, and within 
their depths She read toe light et 
truth-end love-
THINNING IMPROVES 
VALUABLE WOODLAND
A M E R I C A N
Fence, Barb W ire and Baler Wire. C ar unloaded this week.
Price right. '
Lack of Proper Treatment 
Cause of Much lo ss .
Is
MOW'* TMKif
life ftcftMfc
lii55ftjBBw5£iiB ftii? *  W m 1
¥  jLpNBqHr* * *  W rtk
Ageite ir**tedt-litMS wRk ftootr 
to ante sett eas^yjsiAte i l l*  te |M4 
° ft
Ww AUtlWHUI WpiVWl* YVCHPVPPE*
$m TMtk ftiftiif fess fMit*
w o w *  SNiwssm ,prw *jy
Farmer Should Take Steps to Give 
Trees Sufflolont Mght and Soil 
Moisture for Thaw te Thrive 
arid Become Profitable.
Lack of proper tblnntog and cutting 
(s a common cause of woodlands be­
ing unprofitable, according to a recent 
bulletin entitled, “Making Woodlands 
Profitable to the Southern States.1”  Is­
sued by toe'United States department 
o f agriculture. Nature usually over- 
crowds' trees In a given, space; Says 
this publication, and so steps'should 
be taken to give them sufficient light 
and -mil moisture to thrive and become 
profitable; . ■ « , .
By properly controlling the number 
of trees on a tract it Is posslble te In­
crease their rate o f  growth and eventu­
ally their size. Except for the produc­
tion, o f corrtwood, a few large trees on 
a given .area* are usually more desira­
ble than many small ones. If possible, 
valuable kind* of wood should be 
grown, in'preference to common woods 
which faring lower prices, Woodland*
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To buy “Fisk” Tires and Tubes, at next to cost. Get yours
while sizes are complete.
' II
W e have a full line of “Favorite” Stoves and Ranges
- on display,; •
a i ?
, 1 f  ’ i' -  ^  ' A "  t * ,-s * . ' 1
- Set up and ready for you to take home. W e can make you
car load lot prices on these
Fajnm Waodland Marked for Contarv- 
atlve Thinning.
lil this court try, as a rule,'contain 
many crooked, forked and. diseased 
trees which should be "replaced by 
straight, sound, ones, Soon after a 
cutting tr-ses slto'v an increased growth 
and the Whole woodland rapidly in*
■ creases fo valbe by toe elimination of 
iriferlor treeS^  ,>
With an active market for cordwood 
and for fence post*, poles and lumber, 
there Is every fudneement to Clear.’ out 
ths Inferior .trees—dlseased,' dying 
crooked and less valuable Jclhda. Right 
cutting also includes the removal of 
large, sound trees whose growth fa* 
Slow because they are nearing or have 
reached maturity. The cutting should 
be done only at a time of favorable 
market conditions or when building o>- 
other timber 1* needed', on toe farm;
, Gopfea of this bulletin may be had by 
addressing the Unlted Btotes depart- 
; meht Of agrtoulture, Washington, D. C.
Prof. C. 2L iftalto, a meat respect­
able member of the College faculty* i$ 
induced to go to a prixa-fightt Twin 
toe fun begins. ‘!What Happened to 
Jones,”
good vdil as wrii as my own," te said ,
clearly. "Never mind toat Ha is See Miss Millie Parker In her great 
headed right and I want to eee bow ; love scene with the supposed Bishop 
the yotmg man works out" I of Ballarat in "What Happened to
He worked nut so writ that toe day jg g ^  
before the note was due, hronaed.hand
TRADE MARK
. J ' ‘ . 6 - ■ -  ^ ,
Th* Fbrdftoh Tr»ctor wag nude to meet th« demand* and iwcMsitie* o f  the every-day American fanner. 
It ww made with the thoughttthjtoitwms the necesrity othottsAnd mere*.. .It wa» made not only for plowing, 
hanowkif, rifadtigt, dnllinf, Feeding, mowing, reaping,but^for all other work on the farm where pwer i» necee
' We e£to OjMt Mapltol DeHart Ite-
a ^ ^ j LwWeXg* .mMw ‘HPy MRPg Rm. tnWWWwtok
ftpftjftv JPfclftft wjf W m  CShftMMftlir
u t
FREE! FREE!
Owing to the fact that toy Studio 
has been practically closed the 
past summer and fall and wishing 
to get before th e. public again. I 
offer the following inducement. 
For a short time only, I will give a 
fine $5,00 portrait with each 
dozen photos of babies 2 years old 
and older.
J. V. TARR, Artist
Cedarville, Ohio
a reliable way. It wa* made to be the big profitabjta gervgnt on the farm.
And *t ha» not failed in any of the expectation* had for it. It ha* been tested as no other Tractor, had 
been lasted. It has been proven reliable and can fur nish proofs impossible to any other Tractor. It has 
done these tilings not only in America. but in Europe, Asia Africa, and in the Islands of the Seas. It has met 
successfully the damands o f farmers in eirery part of the oviHzed world.
Therefore, the Forahon Tractor can meet *11 the conditkms of your farm. When you buy a Fordson, 
you am not buying awexperiment—you, are buying a; senraht andfa money-maker lor you tiiatyou can
*. .A JM JS M M S  J  t— ' —  -J—  j k l i a A h . l s k l M  *    -  ' i l s A  C a u s a  ’a a ^ a a '  ^ s . s L  Sto'. '— . L — W m_ ’F  i ,  ... _ . M ■ . . . . .  W  . . te . fit - W J  . * .
,  ,  , .  -  - — .oallhi&eiaiw'.'
appeal to thefaarmer is in its dependride service and tile wide variety
y of work it can do.
We*d Eke every farmer that reads this, if he hasn’t a Ford tract or . already to come to us and let <m 
SflE hhn ono. , Let us demon*tratet kg powerf it« valued on your own farm. Let's get into details-—power, 
reliability, economy. WHle the sale of a Tractor give* us a stnaE prodt* the purdiasa of a Tractor to die 
farmer means a money-making servent every day fob years. So the sale of a Fbrdson ****** more to the 
purchaser than it does to u*. We are arguing for you* good,.Mr. Farmer. Come in and talk it over. Your 
time against ours. It is,worth it
And remember, when you buy a Fordson Tractor, we are ritht here to keep that Tractor in reUaWe run- 
tung ctmdition every uay. -You won’t have to wait 
if anything should get out of order- We are right 
here to keep it rights because orie-bf the conditions 
of the Fordgon Dealer is that he must keep on 
: hand always a complete supply Of parts. This is a 
guarantee we don’t believe you can get whh.any 
other farmTractor. Comein. Let’s taMc it over.
■•j-
■4«wM
u A. MURDOCK
■*. ,  ,  . . ' e
Ford Can and Tractor*
INSIST ON GENUINE FORD PARTS
P r i c e  $790 F .  O .  B .  D e t r o i t
1
-DON’T BUY A FARM
UNTU. YOU READ 
■np; OHIO FARM BLUE BOCK
^  o^e ^  furairfj you with photo-
F A R M  B A R G A IN S
iw«sHs» SEND £or your popjy today,
R*e WaDace-Snlder Realty Co.,
FARM REALTORS
» 4  Arcus Bulling. Springfield, Ohio.
c e m r m r e  e x h iits  'are H a im  w
CREATINfi ADDED INTEREST IN SARDENlNQ
LIST YOUR FARM
FOR SALE
IN THE OHIO FARM BLUE ROOK
We mail it to buyers all over America, Write or call for 
our plan, get your farm in the next issue; It will cost you 
nothing unless it is sold.. , .
The Wallace-Snider Realty Co.,
FARM REALTORS
604 Arcue Building. Springfield. Ohio, ^
Exhibit* efFrult and V«o*t*bl«» Stimulate Interest" In Gardening and Fo*> 
a t*r Community Spirit
Safety and Seven Per Cent.
Tax Free Cumulative Preferred Stock.
THE ELWOOD MYERS COMPANY
Remarkable Growth, * 
Responsible Ownership, 
Experienced Management, 
No Bonded Debt,
Proven Earning Capacity,, 
Ample Security,
Liberal Staking Fund.
' Redeemable at 110
Prosperous Future Assured.
Officers', *nd director# have sheath' (wwlmisid. 
A substantial portion of this new issue.
. \ \ '_Pj^.|tWFstS&srs.' ,
•' t. . ■ . * ,• t A ir* ■
For .full lnforcf*tlon, addraa*
*t THR * * * *0WPAtg6 v
“ Cpringflald, Ohio.
r V ,  " ,*  ;  , A ,  -  . * '
Arch Preserver lor 
Women
>* t
-  -  s  . - ■ ■ ■  ■  
supports the arch 
■of the foot perfiSt* 
ly. . No 
arch props*
The only shoe so 
made and protected 
by U. S. patents. 
W e are sole agents 
in Greene Counts.
A A A  A  to E
Frazer’s Shoe Store
New Location
XENIA, OHIO
Envelopes to Match
Us* envelope* to tile color©! fm
Wa cm  atiDpty you with flat ktiaiiieadsB M d a r i  fm &*
mttUmct to. match in any of ti»e twalva
. A: &t’ lWiw§» -
JSM vm Srayoavery hfch «ad enr prices
jmy-tint* . .
L«# Ea sh o w Y o a What t «  Caa Bo
- An organized competition * among 
neighbors help* create added .Interest 
*b vegetable, fimlt, and dower grow­
ing in a community* To aid thoce who 
desire to have a horticultural show or 
a garden competition, but who do not 
know exactly how to conduct one. Is 
the purpose of «  circular recently la- 
sued by .the department of agriculture, 
Tin? methods given In If art -those 
Which, experience has proved to- be 
easiest and beat. Among the subjects 
treated are classification of entries, the 
arrangement of the ball and of the 
exhibits, the point* observed In Judg­
ing various horticultural exhibits, aud 
the prises offered.
Scope of the Exhibit*.
An organization already in -exist­
ence, such as a county- or state .fair, 
a farmers' club, a grange, a garden or 
horticultural' clnb,‘ dr a boys* and girls’ 
club, may father a horticultural ex­
hibit or a group may be brought to­
gether especially for the purpose- 
Once organized,' this circular suggests, 
the first step Is-to outline the scope 
of the exhibit. .Competitions to he in­
teresting must *be fair and equitable. 
In, order to make them so, competitors 
wj(tb, Similar opportunities should be 
‘ matched against one another* The e i" 
hlblta should, be divided into as, small 
unit* a* , possible, so that the .person 
with only a few Square feet of ground 
may show such products as ho. may 
grow, In'even competition with llkd
products produced by larger gardens.
A .large number of small exhibits in­
stead of a few largo ones'favor a « c -  
cessful show. ^ .i^ '^ t g u t  pofnt la 
to have the premium Hat made up 
ea l^y, preferably before seeds are or­
dered, Exhibits should be attractively 
staged, the entries for & das* being 
kept together. Both classes and Indi­
vidual entries should be plainly and 
appropriately labeled*
Helpful Competition. ■ 
Vegetable, fruit, and Cower gardens 
or the home grounds of a community 
may be fairly , classed and judg$f. 
These make most helpful community 
competitions.
' Token prizes.instead o f those of in­
trinsic value are nil that Is necessary 
for successful competitions.' ‘
When the - time of the- show ap'- 
proaene* the exet datewuat be fixed, 
and this should not be changed. If it 
Is done it-may provoke a feeling of un­
fairness. ,
Where competitions of any of the 
types ‘ discussed in the department's 
Circular 62 have been held, they have 
been found not only. to. stimulate in-* 
terest in gardening and home adorik* 
ment, bnt even more to get neighbors 
acquainted with one another and. de­
velop'community Spirit, y
An exhibition requires considerable 
effort, bat it la usually fait to be well 
worth while,, even by those upon whom 
the heaviest burden falls. - -
Quarswtifu tgalnh Ipwot Will 
Be Rigidly Ehforo«L
PLANS OF WORK FOR I MABKet stmioss of value 
CONTROL OF BEETLE] atTJraSW SSiT-
News a* iRfpwtaUwkc ' -
Market . statlOUs nurinAllrwd, by the 
bureau of markets, iJnl tad mates de­
partment of agriculture, 'in several of 
the leading cities, are well termed 
“branches,*' They reach out in every 
direction from the central office.' Con­
nected by wire and mall service, there 
Is'constant circulation of vital news, 
out and returning, between them and 
the office In' Washington. The raw 
material*, so to apeak,, are gathered 
andworkedoTertomake tberaarket 
reports, reylewa, aOd press arttclos 
whlch art distributed for the benefit 
of the publlc, llbe market stattoh mah 
works: frora the oariy of actlvlty 
in tlio markot section until the day's 
stlht ls finl'shed, tTSuahy he ls a msO 
with conilderabie technical training 
and exparience ln production ot mar­
keting. '
Fatosnlng With Sodium Oyarttd In Wa­
ter Will Ba.Fraetioed on Sails Bad- 
ly Infaated' With Larva* #r
Qruba-Net. to Sjt Uert, > ; .
’ At ft rtceflt cbnfertnca of officials of 
the United Stiues department of agri­
culture fthd, the New Jersey depart­
ment of agriculture, held at Riverton, 
plans of work for the control and sup-* 
preulon ef the Japanese beetle were 
thoroughly gone into. provlslon TSis 
been made thoroughly to inspect and 
certify products found free from the 
ihsect, Including greenhouse and 
nunery stocks, fruits, vegetables and 
farm crops. While the quarantine 
will be rigidly enforced, It la believed’ 
that no aerioua interruption will result 
to the movement, of most farm and 
other products from' the Infested ter­
ritory. In control of the beetle, sev­
eral methods of attack will be fol­
lowed. Poisoning with aodlfim cyantd 
id water of Such soils as are badly In-, 
tested with the lam e or grubs will be' 
practiced. Several million beetles. It 
Is believed,, can be captured by sweep­
ing infested plants, with nets. A band 
of vegetation from one-half to onej 
mile wide surrounding the Infested; 
area will be kept thoroughly poisoned’ 
With Insecticides sprayed or dnsted on 
the plants. To prevent accidental' 
carriage o f the beetles on automobiles 
and other vehicles and on pedestrians, 
tbs roadways have been cleared, by 
grubbing and burning of food plants 
of the beetle. The weed food planfa 
will be kept down by the use of large' 
quantities Of weed-killing chemicals* 
Attention is being given to the IntrO1 
ductlon of parasites of tha beetle from 
Japan. An agent o f the' bureau ot 
entomology is already In Japan, en­
gaged Upon the work*'
The officials connected with this 
project believe that -tbs operations ot 
1020 Wilt pretty definitely Indicate 
what,can be expected from large-scale 
operations In suppression of the beetle.
PROTECT TREES FROM SWINE
............................. ....
Damaoe Can Be Rtduosd by Providing 
Flubbing Pitts for Nags infected 
, With Mow,
Very young trees can be protected 
from damage by bogs by providing rub-! 
Wrtg posts and "keeping the hogs free 
from lice. The animals will not 
nub against' the trees so as to in­
jure them If they are free from ver­
min. A good hog oiler is a great 
help In this case,
tIMOTHY IS LOW IK PROTEIN
On*.of tha POoraet Ova Stock Ftada 
Farmar Can Qrow—Cannot S«
■ Compared With Alfalfa*
' Hors timothy hay Is grown. In the 
United States than all other hays com­
bined and yet timothy Is on* of tha 
poorest live-stock feeds that the farm­
er can raise. Its valui for feeding 
purposes cannot be compared with 
clover or alfalfa* It la low In protein, 
the. nutrient upon which farmers and 
more especially dairymen must to a 
large extent rely for tbs best returns ’ 
from thelr herds; It IS not very Pala­
table to life Stock, except; perhaps, 
to horses, and lb has ad undesirable 
constipating effect upon all dasaea of 
animals. Furthermore, It yields less 
than' clover or alfalfa, and it t* a fer­
tility destroyer instead o f a ami build­
er. All things considered, it has very 
little to commend it, .
SAVE OLD FARM MACHINERY
tfiW iYni-iir- 1
Carefully Inspect Oiseirtfed lirigls* 
menu Ubd Lay Apart Useful 
Geare, BrftMa, Kt«.
farm machinery, when discarded, 
should be carefully gone over with a 
view of raving the parti which have 
hot been worn and'which may be 
available for future use on other ma­
chines, or for other, purposes. There 
are always many braces, gear wheels; 
bolts and nuts that can be used again. 
When the machine is discarded in­
stead of hauling it to aft obscure place 
to rust away, why not take It apart 
and place the arable pieces or parti 
in the machine shed, or work shop! 
If takes only a. tittle thee to take the 
machinery apart before it become* 
rusty and many pi tea* thus secured 
will come in handy.
EAGLE “MKADO”. mKr\ « « c f l l M 7 4
FraSriaMyoewlMlae « llwkfaftragradra
AraiK)«irmYKtjuywriwaLwrm'n«
BBBCAOQ'
f c u a x r e s e t t c o w a w y , r a w v o a x  .... .
Hear and C om pare
P H M N U ■'?> R A P H R F C O  P
There is one Safe, Reliable 
and that i* Comparison
D o n 't buy  a  phon ograph, a n y  m or« th a n  SM 
a u to m o b ile  w ithout, d em on stration *
N am e Isn 't a ll n ow ad ays, as  It used t o  h e  
w h en  phon ograph* were a  novelty*
M u sic lovers k n o w  real w ay to  te st— an d  
th a t  Is b y  ton e.
T h e  ear p ick s o u t  su p erio rity  q u ick ly .  
N aturaln ess is  easily appreciated*
-  * 1 ’  '  ■ .  *
W e Encourage ComparUon
\
Steele Bldg.
S
8 W. M ain Street X e n ia , O h io
17 South Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio
For LwohIjf years our goods and our 
prices have done our advertising for us.
Always the Latest
■, ■‘a ' ’ •. * ■ * , ■ ■ ■  ’ ’■ •, ■ '  . ■
Always the Best
Always the Lowest Prices
ColotZat.German Thaatar.
On* ot the world's most colossal 
theaters, and by far the most bizarre, 
is the great auditorium recently open­
ed In Berlin. The dreary exterior of 
the building Is monstrous, but gives 
llttie promise of the surprise within. 
The curving walls of the foyer, says 
an Illustrated article in Popular Me­
chanic* Magazine for May, merge In­
to ft domed roof, supported by carved, 
mahogany columns,. The upper por­
tion Of each column Is formed by many 
disks that radiate. orange and blue 
light from concealed bulbs. The audi* 
tortum itself suggests the Greek 6pen- 
alr amphitheater. The 8,000 sekfa 
are ranged in horseshoe plan around 
an arena, or more properly, an or­
chestra. ■ »
Chase Expert Doomed,
BehOr Gftpablanca has set up as 
-remarkable * record fts ever waft made 
in any sport in his eheSs exhibitions in 
Great Britain and Ireland; His total 
Score in 1,882 games is 1,253 wins, 71 
draws* and 28 losses. His opponents 
have included all the best English 
players. He taken them on thirty or 
more at a time, To each move on the 
board the Cuban master devotes an 
average of nine seconds, his victims 
SiX mintites. Recalling the tragic his­
tory .of the great chess experts, of 
Morphy a'nd others, one asks fearfully, 
When Will Capablanra gO lnsaneh- 
New fork  Globe.
United States Gold Colne.
The first American gold coinage of 
eagles, hatf-ftgles and quarter-eagles 
of the value of |l0, £5 and 12.50, re­
spectively,* was placed In clrcnlattM 
128 years ago. One and three dollar 
gold pieces were formerly coined, but 
they were discontinued lb 1800. The 
first coin called an eagle was used 1n 
Ireland in the thirteenth century, and 
was so called from the figure of an 
eagle Impressed upon It, but it was 
made of base metal. The standard of 
the eagle was borne by the, ancient 
Persians, and the Romans also carried 
gbld and silver Mgl$s as ensigns, and 
sometimes represented them with ft 
thunderbolt In their talons, Charle­
magne adopted the 'double-headed 
eagle as the standard of the Holy 
Roman empire. The eagle was tha 
standard o f Napoleon I and Napoleon 
III, as' Well as of Austria, Prussia and 
Russia.
«M6vg Up."
Ufa la opportunity no matter where 
' It la located. The. right Inner sttmulmi 
gives, vision and the right expraraloti 
of vision Is’ toll. Learn to se* Ufa 
through Its 'vista of poSfdbtfltla* sod 
! you get the maquenrinble lucentlva I* 
move tip- Grumbler* and complained 
Will move aside to make way for yodr 
progress while you rub shoulders with 
men and women who. make living 
worth while. Each tn hts way raM- 
Istera to his fellows and tha untoRlag 
rabble lives on the crumb# that drtp 
from their abundance. Envy aud 
criticism may grow loud and abastv*. 
Thera but test the bigness' Within. The 
truly big hare no timk for retort, but 
with giant strides mow oft. -
Tha Old Roman Household.
In'tKe days of old Rome the culinary 
department o f an elegant establish­
ment boasted pans lined with silver 
and palls of various descriptions rich­
ly inlaid. There/ were egg-frames that 
would cook twenty eggs at once, and 
pastry molds shaped like shells, and 
an infinite assortment of gridirons, fry­
ing pahs, cheese grater* and tort 
dishes..
Lika and Uhl'* v.
Ait old preacher used’ to ray that a 
wife should be at once like and un­
like three things, first, she- should 
be like a snail, always keep wltMa 
her house, bnt‘ she should not. Ilk* a 
snah, carry all she has cm bar back. 
Secondly, sbe should be like an echo, 
t o  speak when she Is spoken to; but 
she should not, like the ech*,- always 
have the last word. Thirdly, she 
should be like the town ‘dock, always 
keep time regularly; but She Shoold 
not, like the town dock, speak 
fond that all the town may hear her, 
—Boston Transcript,
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OYSTER SEASON ! SMfSOlOOL
IS HERE
OYSTERS
are Received 
Fresh Daily 
In Sealed 
Containers
Plenty o f Sugar
Lay in your winter supply o f 
Apples. W e get them by the 
car load tight from  the orchards
<* ‘ * . ’ 4 >T ,, . ‘ ' * ‘ r "»
H ig h e s t  M a r k e t  P r ic e  p a id  f o r  C h ic k e n s  a n a
B g $ s. B r i n g  t h e m  in .  W e  a lw a y s  b u y .
OPEN EVERY EVENING .
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1 S. Detroit tS., Xenia, Ohio.
The Ideal Arcol a 
Radiator-Boiler
Baldner-Fletcher
General Plumbers
* ■ ■'
E ;  M a in  S tr e e t ,  , - X e n ia ,  O h io
PHONE 96. NIGHT CALL 193
CLARENCE FOLKERTH, M *r.
thato secured the ««rvke* of Harry'Johnson, who has had three 
tm u  exponent* to Overland repairing. General repairing of all 
fcmae. Prompt service any hour,
v, n? h o t  > i c.K, v. o;,
U t ::gU»l> Dil.-:. Ui« Moody 
lne«K< :* of Clmaa#.)
1>H. % • .-t«& S*vn 'u»r f’oHw.)
LESSOR FOR NOVEMBER 14
T H l POWER AND AUTHORITY OP
* JEGUS,
„ , . , a ‘ *
For cellarleassmall housev flats, stores, schools, 
stations^ etc. It is unlike most hot Water heating 
plants and does not require a cellar.
The Areola Boiler can set in any raoni in the 
house. I t  is more pleasing in appearance than any 
stove. A stove heats in spots while the Areola dis* 
tributes the heat uniformly over the various rooms of , 
the house. With this kind of a heating plant you 
stop trips to the cellar to “ fire the furnace” .
The only Ideal Areola Radiator-Boiler heating 
plant in the county set up for display, purposes show­
ing you how it works can be seen at our store.2
war t 1};*!; safes bmbbsss?
W . L . C L E M A N S
Real Estate
LE.T:ON TEXU'-Matt. 8 «nd St
GOLDEN TEXT-And Jmu« went about 
*U tU« <4tH» gad villr.';;:'. ttt
their synaaosuei*, <»r,l i’.imcMac ths gos­
pel of the kii, and healing every 
ejcltnes#, and every dteeaae among the 
people.—Matt. »:».ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Made J:»; 
t!I3; Luke T;WK 1 ' ■PRIMARY TOPIC — Jesus Forgiving
sm».
JUNIOB.TOPICWeeMe Neale a Centu­
rion's Servant ’ . '
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC —The Reeponee of Jeeua to I a man Need.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC —Chrlatlantty and Phrelcal. Need*.
In chapters S and 9 are grouped * 
number of miracles which exhibit 
what the Jilng can do over the chief 
foes of mankind—sickness, sin, Satan­
ic power, death, sorrow and Bjprms. It 
Is fitting (hat they should he grouped 
here, following the laws of the king­
dom, for they show the King’s power 
to administer the affairs o r  the king­
dom, and produce within lita subjects 
the graces of character set forth Jo 
these laws, it will make the lesson too 
Wng to attempt to consider all these 
miracles. It will also be unsatisfactory 
to confine ourselves to the particular 
section selected by the lesson com­
mittee, so we will select several of the 
most outstanding ones.
1. Jesus Hegfs a Leper (8:1-4).
1. This dreadful disease was the 
most loathsome and hopeless known. 
In the Jewish ritual it was regarded 
as S symbol of sin. It was Incurable 
by man. Only the Divine Physician, 
can cure sin.
2, The leper's faith. His'Cry whs 
moat pitiable, buthjs faith was strong.
- He fully believed that Jesus was able, 
but was uncertain as. to Ml willing­
ness to heal him.
8: Jesus’ power. He put forth.his 
baud and touched the leper, bidding 
the d^isease to depart, and Instantly 
the man was dean.
II. Jeius Heals the Centurion's 
Servant f 8:5-13).
, ;l» The disease—paralysis. In pa- 
ryisis the .victim' js helpless and dis­
qualified. for service.
2. The, centurion’s faith. He be­
lieved that if .Jesus would but speak 
tlxe word Ids servant would hje healed,
- 3, The, wonderful power of the
King. He did nOf'need to go to see 
the centurion's slave and touch Mul 
but only-needed to speak the word and 
It Was .done,' j
■ ; III. Jesus .Calms the Sea (8:23-27)* 
V X ■ The king asleep'in the storm- 
tossed boato(v. at). Since the long is 
%» Alufighty Creator, he had:no rea­
son to »ar, and therefore, cifad weB 
bTfOeftmt in Sleep. * -
2. The terrified dlsHplos (v, 25). If 
they had hut known him a* really the 
Almighty King they would not have 
been terrified, for they would have 
known that' no boat could go down 
with the Christ on board.
3. The King’s rebuke (w . 28, 27)
(1) The' disciples rebuked for their 
luck of faith. Instead of looking‘at 
the Lord, they were looking at the 
circumstances. (2) The sea is made 
culm. The elements of nature, are sub­
ject unto him. ' .
IV. Jesus Casts Out Demons (8:28- 
34). After stilting the tempest Jesus 
crossed to the other side of the see 
into heathen-territory,
3. Met by two men possessed by 
demons (v. 2S),|iBy referring to Mark 
8:1-7 and Luke 8:27 we get a concep­
tion of the desperate condition of these 
men. So fierce were they that no one 
could safely pass that way.
2, What they knew about Christ <v, 
20). They knew that he was the Son 
of God and that he had come to de­
stroy the Devil and his works.
3, The limitation of the Devil's 
power (v, 81). Although the Devil Is 
mighty, he cannot even enter a hog 
without God’s permission,
4i Christ’s power to deliver from 
the Devil (yv. 30-32). The demon! 
quailed before him not daring to dis­
pute his power, but begged permission 
to enter the swine.
V. Jsaus Healing a Woman With an 
fuue of Blood (0:20-22).
• 1. Her helpless condition (v. 20). 
She had been a * great sufferer for 
twelve lo i, years,
2. Her faith (v. 21). Her faith was 
so strong that she believed contact 
with the Master’s garment Would se­
cure the needed help.
8. Her confession (v. 21,* cf. Luke 
8:47). Jesus had her .make a public 
confession. It was tor her good.that 
he had her mnke this Confession, for 
faith’ In Christ unconfessed will nab 
Orally weaken.
4, Christ’s words of encouragement 
(v, 22), He told her that it was her 
faith, not her touch, that saved her*
•w* fes#c«MM*t asy edict Saturday or reached by phone At 
oaf toriftmc* each t*#»tog4
* * • • *  m *M M  Residence*.^ . -
CRDARVILLK, OHIO
Proper Amusements*
Thousands of people demand amuse- 
ments, Thousands of dollars are 
spent In that behalf. But there IS ab­
sence of plan, concert, and co-opera­
tion. The Devil steps In and takes 
the profit. The people want but little 
here below nor want that iittle long. 
Why may we not have more of the 
amusement wbicli strengthens and en­
lightens) One rich man by his own 
unaided beneficence might provide 
healthful amusement for a .whole city. 
Why does not benefaction turn in this 
directionf-Hnmphrey J, Desmond,
*1MIW«PBL'.1U!1L.Ca
"TRY OUR: JOB PRINTING
took to Future Food, tuppiy.
Owing to the shortage of Importw 
foodstuffs, the production of food 
stuffs locally is being encouraged by 
the Straits Settlements and the fed. 
erated Meiay states, tftrtff eome ed the 
rubber plantations have been com­
pelled to utilise portion# of their aore- 
age for food products. Thl« etluuta- 
non of agriculture has created Intaraat 
m mechanical mean* to increase pro- 
dnetton, and a shipment of tractor# 
made recently eeid readily.
T h e  C r i t e r io n 's
RECONSTRUCTION SALE
Announcing a Bonified Break in the Prices
of Clothing.
,jaa With the urgent rieman o f the public for Ipwer prices and their anticipation cheaper clothing for next
I I  spring, we dccra it good business to reduce our prices now in order to move cur stock in season.
5 S S :  .
a s
S K
Here are the Prices You Have Been W aiting for
Our entire stock of Men’s and Young Men’s Michael Stern &  Society
i  -a _ •• n  •Brand Suits and Overcoats Reduced to the FoUowmg Prices.
MEN'S SUIT AND OVERCOAT SALE ALL BOYS SUITS, OVERCOATS AND MAC1NAUS 
$40.00 and $42, Tl Vaues—reduced t o . . . . .  - $34.00 REDUCED AS FOLLOWS—
$4S.00and $47*50 Values— reduced t o . . . . .  .$38*00 $10*00 Values—-reduced to.......... .............. .. .$8.00
$50.00 Values— reduced t o . . *............... * . . .$42.00 * 13’50 Values—reduced to ............... .; ..........$10,75
j  -* $15 and $16.50 Values— Reduced to    ......... $12-75
$60,00 and 62.50 reduced t o .   .................• *$50.00 $20.00 Values—reduced t o .   ........................$16.50
$70.00 Values—reduced t o .___ . . . . . . . . . .  .$56.00 $25.00 and 27*50 Values—reduced t o . .... ..$21*50
2 Every Garment sold with our positive Guarantee o f
Satisfaction or your m oney back.
SPECIAL
s s  Sw#«t-Orr  ^Overalls reduced to  $3.00 per
’ 4 .garmont. All Auto Brand Work Shirts Re­
duced to ?),504 *J J icto fa 2to a & ¥ i[tlk M o g i
spe c ia l
Sweet-Orr Overalls reduced to 83.00 per 
garment. All Auto Brand Work Shirts Re­
duced toc $1,50
s  22 S o u t lv D e t r o it  S tr e e t, X e n ia , O h io 22 S o u th -D e tro it S tre et, X e n ia , O h io  S
Ipfj^lii SrtoHawy. v,; , |
Two mrs ‘M fW ty 'H« obswrvid' l| ;/ 
ilinmtoammf OkpOTWto tor to* Oeutral * 
eem etorf^' J&wmto; ' This, burjdng 
jpleca. W ^l ,d|topar«tively jaodeav to 
regarded as one of tho two most beau­
tiful to the world. The illuminating 
ceremony occurs on Ascension day and 
on toe anniversary of the bunting' 
toe Ring theater far 1881, when many 
fell victims to toe flames. - When sta­
tionary lamp posts- of midget else are 
at the sides of a plot, these are lighted, 
buf those »ot equipped depend .Upon 
the bereaved loved ones who still ra* 
main to mourn them to carry lighted 
candles and torches as a means of 
tliunttoattoau '
Cngtteh In Irish Idiom.
An Interesting example of a purely 
Irish Idiom la contained In a-report of 
a meeting of a Cattle traders’ associa­
tion to the south Of Ireland. “We often 
send cattle to London by boat,” said 
one speaker, “and while they Would bo 
going up the Thames they would be In 
Antwerp” This may appear unintel­
ligible to the English reader, but every 
Irishman would regard this as a. direct 
Intelligible statement that “In the time 
consumed to taking the cattle up- toe 
Thames td London they might have
reached Antwerp,”  and would regard
this alternative phrasing as e time- 
wasting periphrase.—Manchester Guar­
dian. ,
Wh#f# Faith Won Out.
Copernicus mad Galileo were de­
nounced as cranks when they an­
nounced their theories to the world. 
Columbus was laughed at The Ameri­
can rnttlteryeuthoritlek refused to boy 
♦hS Lewis machine gun, when the In­
ventor, an American,-offered it to the 
government He later sold It to the 
British and everyone knows what an 
important part it played In the war, 
Gyrus ririd tried to toy the Atlantic 
cable a doeeu yearq* before he was 
finally succtostfl. Alexander G. Bril 
of Boston didn’t lose faith when he 
had spent his tost dollar experimenting 
with the telephone- Edison made hun­
dreds of experiments before he per­
fected the incandescent electric light. 
—Boston Poet,
Human Snvy.
“They say that If ydu eave a man 
from drowning he to likely to torn on 
yon ,and become your enemy.” “It's 
the seme way with almost any little 
kindness,” commented Mr. Growcber, 
“A lot o f people are so envious they 
can’t Imagine anybody .Would do them 
» favor except fo* the soke of showing 
■off.”
EYES
C orr*otlyJ
SAT m o d e r a te  pric e s
iTIFFANV’S
Optical Department
J | iR ^ h J M a § *  byAypriat’mtat^
.1
The farm having been sold the following.will he offered to close a partnership and 
on account o f Mr.- Stuckey mo- mg td a smaller farm we will sell on the Winter 
farm on the Hopping Hoad adjoining cox potation of Cedarville, Ohio,
Cotomenctog at-10:06 A- M. promptly thefollowing property:-
23, ’
11 HORSES 11
Consisting of 1 Sorrel Mere, ' 7 ynu old, 
'Weight I860 lbs. with-foal) 1 sorrel mare, 8 
yrs. old, freight 1600 with foal; 1 sorrel 
mare,, 6 yrs. old, weight 1506 with foal; I 
sorrel mate, 15 yrs. .old, weight 1650 with 
foal; 1 grey'Perchon mare, .14 yrs. old, 
Weight 1500; 1 pair gray geldings, 15 yrs. 
old. Good Workers. 1 sorrel more colt, 
coming 8 yrs. old; 1 sorrel gelding, 0 yrs. 
old; 1 black mare, 7 yr«. old. Good sad­
dler and driver.- 1 yearling gelding; 1 
suckling colt.
36 CATTLE 36
Conaiattog of 8 feeding steers, weighing 
about S00 lbs; 24 head of cows and 
heifersj good quality, 1 Guernsey cow, 
good milker, 2 Jersey calves, *
97 Sheep 97
High Grade Shropshire* 
Consisting of 48 Ewes; 48 Lambs; 1 Shrop 
Bock.
377 Head of Hogs
Consisting of 48 Big Type Poland China 
sows; 14 Duroc brood sows, bred; 58 
suckling pigs; 75 weanlings; 118 shoats 
weighing from 45 to 90 lbs.; 1 Big Type P, 
C, boar, 88 stock hogs, wt. 170 lb.
150 Shocks of Com in Field, 100 Bushels * 
of Oats in Bin. 2 Tons Mixed Hay to 
Bam,
TERMS OF SALE:—All sums under $10.. 
00, cash, ever this sum three months time 
at 7 percent.
Lunch will Be Served By the Ladies AM 
Of the M. E. Church.
IMPLEMENTS AND HARNESS:- lOHver sulky plow; Oliver corn plow; 2 Sets 
of hip-strap harness; several collars andbridlw; 7 hog boxes; 7 hurdles, 12 and 
14 ft, long; 2 feed boxes; 3 eight bbl. steeltanks; i  three bb). steel tank; $ hog 
troughs, wood; self heating hog wat#r#r;2 cast iron water trough heaters; Inter­
national Kerosine engine, 1*2 home power; 1 pump jeck; 1 50 gallon nil tank; 1 oil 
bbl.; post auger, sieve, aed corn grader,shovel, pulley block, barrel spray attached; 
barrel mixer, wire spring cot, 50 ft, $-4 in.rubber hose, pair platform scales, 18 ft. 
extension ladder, grapple tang fork ondllO feet ha? tope,
CLARENCE. STUCKE.Y
Andrew Iffiatee ft Obits, hikbei, Eeecuteeael Haacy Winter Estate. 
Glenn Weikert, Auctioneer, Chriatiansburg, Ohio. Raymond Rttenour and W. W.Troute, Clerks.
GET PRICES ON ALL KINDS OF PRINTINQ
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Pro*. Ettel Brand o f the College 
FeeaHy, hM b * «  called to he* bon* 
in Ft. Wayne, Ind., owing #  the ill­
ness pf her mother*
FOR SALE—On* irog gray draft 
horae coning.five.and one eight year 
old xoadetey big enough to work,
' * Frank Power*
B oy* K n k k cr  Suiting* $ 1 2  
to  $ 2 2 .5 0 . ,
C. A . WEAVER,
Xenia* 0 ,
Bev. Bolbert Coleman and wife of, 
Induat|y, Pa., are here on a  visit 
with the latter’*.- mother, Mr*, T. N. 
Tartiox,
W m  m m m  m m  ***** m  mm-,
Pi Mr*. Ooedty Wtt* o f a tom-peeked' 
******** Pi mteny. Wak goodn***'
flow dee* an eagtged yomg 
»*A  act? So# Riky Gferk* **
***** *• Jaaae"
__ ""'I.. .mini,..
A t  play "WJttt Happened to 
Joaee** will be given hr the yow g 
» « t to  o f # *  CoHogft next Friday 
akfht la  tin  Opera Hewe, at f  p , M» 
Adwiaaion $5 eeqjto Nt war tax.
*9** toworew at Jrimeeirtt 
Jewelesy Store, Seoure your **at« 
-Sew.' ^
 ^Aoonoeii g'HkMS^ nfjakinyCTi:
FOB SALE—Poland China nalO 
hog out of the Mott hog. X. E. McCall 
Xenia Ohio*
Bev* W. B, Graham of Philadelphia, 
stopped here Saturday night .with 
relatives, going to, Columbus Sabbath 
morning where he preached that. 
nigh£ , * « -
^M M eM nriw M io ne M N m oo M ifcM M t ‘ *
Marion Ruck o f Elizabethtown, Pa, 
has been the guest of his mother, 
Mr*. Ethel Buck.
RANTED—Farm hand. Phone
13*195, Cedaryille, Ohio,-
We have sold more Eureka* than.
next 
er if
any other mage or sweeper 
that she would prefer to her own in 
sell the best* ■its place. We
J. B. McMillan & Son.
- FOB SALE—Six cylinder touring 
car in good order. Tires nearly new 
all round.* Priced to sell. Phone 2 
On 1TL . ' v  " \
0«, H. Smith reports the sale of 
the residence property owned by Mrs, 
W. P. Anderson to George Arnold, 
Condaldexatimi $3,500. Mr, Arnold 
recently purchased the Milton Yoder 
property and has sold it to John 
Frame,, who is occupying it, . „
FOR SALE—Two fresh cow*. & 
A. Burns, phono 13*195. CedarrifUe, 
J, A. Bums, who has bedn seriously 
ill, is slowly recovering;
The Greene County Christian 
Endeavor Society will hold its annual 
meeting at Osborn Saturday after­
noon and evening. Mis* Alberta 
Cresswell is on the program and will 
conduct devotional* at. 7:30.
Have your sale bills printed here.
FOB SALE—Pear* at 75c a bushel. 
David Knott, Phone 82.
S p so a i Suiting*. ’A l l  H and 
T ailored . S ingle en d  D ouble 
Breasted nvoddv;
$37,50 , $45.00 and $55.00  
C  A . WEAVER*
Xenia* O.
Dr. Leo Anderson ha* Been in 
Daytoa this week attending the fall 
meeting of the Ancient Accepted 
Scottish Bite. The Dr, is being in­
troduced to all the mjreterfto that 
He expects to take the Shrine in 
lead to the Thirty-Second degree, 
connection with W* work. Ur. And­
erson holds the honor of being the 
first member o f the local lodge to 
take the Thirty-Seeood degree in 
Mssoosry.
Mr. Louie Kolee, Wife and two 
daughters, o f New Jersey, motored 
through arid are the guest* A. T. 
Finney and family, Mr*. Kolas is a 
sister of Mrs, A. T. F to*y. They 
expect to go from here to Florida w  
spend th* Winter,
Comic recitariotM and marie bo, 
tween the aota of «Wh*t Happened 
to Jones," Next Friday night, Nov,
Mb'- ■ ■
Miss Marbrio McClellan plays the 
heroine's part in “What Happened to 
Jones.*
* All who are injured by too much 
laughing at “What Happened to 
Jones" will be properly eared for by 
their family physdan* at the usual 
rates. The play costs only 35 cents. 
No war tax, ,
, William Milburn of Findlay, better 
known to older citizens a* (Broad­
way ),ha» been spending several days 
hero wfth hit sister-in-law, Mrs. J, H, 
Milburn, Mr. Milburn has been con­
nected, with the State Highway, De­
partment for several years sod at 
present is looking sifter the coating 
s i  the Dayton and Xenia pike with 
tarvia. Mr, Milburn formerly re­
sided here but has not been back 
for ten years. He left here about 
thirty years ago.
See Miss Calla Tumer as Helma, a 
Swedish servant giri, in “What Hap­
pened to Jones."
............. 11 11 '"*** '* ....... ........ .. ’
Miss Louisa Greer, a* Minervr* in. 
"What Happened to Jones." 4* inter­
ested in evolution,
Mr*'. W. L.' Marshall of Columbus 
has been 'spending several daya here 
with her mother, Mr*. Mary M.‘ Bar­
ber- and other relatives. Mrs. Mar­
shall and; Mrs, Jeanette Eskridge ex­
pect - to leave next Wednesday for 
Lps Angles, Cal.,, where they will 
spend the -winter' with thqir' sons 
Arthur Marshall and R. B, Barber, 
respectively. . * • ^
• Mr. George?A. Coleman, o f Phila­
delphia, playing the part, of an es­
caped madman in “Whaht Happened 
to Jones," throws the honsehold of 
Prof . Goodly into disorder.
QSBORN WpN DECISION
The contest before tbe county com- 
missioaers between Osbovn and Fair- 
field over a atrip o f land that each 
wanted to annex era* derided, 'ysstms. 
day by the commissioners granting 
Osborn her claims other than about 
23 acres that goes to Fairfield. ’Os- 
bom is going to change locations ow- 
ng to the conservnocy district and 
had an action on farm and but 
Fairfield tried to force Osborn to 
come' into her boundary. The work 
o f moving the' houses in Osborn will,' 
be taken up' at once.
OST—A fountain pen several days 
. Finder pises# leave at John* 
s store sttd receive reward.
it. and Mr*, 0.>E, i«*&
*d tim memlmrt of the Ksndante*
* with their husbands and friand* 
evening in a very plaasaat man*
1 ..SAfife
btott raolivad hata o*
be uttie son af Df•
L, ItoMihab
i* m Johnson- City* Tannv 
Da*# wa* duo to nwm-
ep.‘ Burial
^  But iha « » “ » « « '
>»» ” * i fg g S *
, .  M. H- Wright*
tw m i m
S S  M** u
Cedarville Was never the scene of 
such escapades, mix-ups. and comic 
situations as in "What Happened to 
Jones"-next Friday night, Nov. 12.
SALESMAN WANTED—To sell
Willy* Light in tide .,territory. Willy* 
Light is the most complete electric 
light and power plant for farm* on 
th« market. Uses the famous 
Knight sleeve-valve1 engine which 
eliminate* vibration, valve and" car­
bon trouble, and is hacked by .tbs 
resources that have given the Over 
land and Willys-Ksight -automobiles 
world-wide markets. This is an op­
portunity to establish a money mik­
ing business of your own with no 
investment requited.
Address DODDS BROTHERS 
125 X. Third 0t*
Dayton* Ohio,
Mr. LaCled* Murids, Who sails 
hymn books and playing cards, was 
in such a tight place before, Watch 
him get out. "What Happened to 
Jones-" /
Bee Carl Dtncau as the Bishop of 
Ballart, in "What Happeehd to 
Jones."
■I N I hi i i s i m ;  . ...........................
UwptoWadm.
Witt tta poeslMe exception of *»*• 
tog and fend**# tt«*  W 
tb«t so writ datelops all **ri* of tta 
Oedy a* swimming.. Alto, tt majr efr
ten be tts «***» ^  
or tta Ilfs o f another. Every ri»l» 
#Mdd learn to swim, a* a .part of its 
thyslcii developmeat. And every 
who has not learned to swhn
eioriddoeo.
grttefneUfllst’s First Duty.
W h « a new past to any crop It 
brought to tta attention of the aaa- 
»o«lc, toteotofogst and a mmedy is 
atoad, ha meat first intot wh*t
till* tnetot to Ba mrn know tta
group to WWch It hatosf*, tt* habit*
of this grotto tta a*Mt riasrificattot
Of this individual spades. It may be 
that it will grot# to ba a pertectiy 
now specisa, in which caos it  moat b*
accurately deecribto * M  fto p ^ r  
pUcto, to lin t other workers wlU 
knew about It and about B* retatten* 
ships and its poatiblUtiw for harm.
Ally far Matter.
tail* Wlsls <att« bring punished) 
—I think papa * * * * * * * £  
rt* ooiy nwn you totitt fiat, mattuMlf
«-ShbtiNirxb BtSOttoto*.
1 THE FASTEST GROWING
■ ■ ■  -  J
1  t f im t t t  m m i *WLH? 1rn^rn m  M. X a p C #
I  STO RE IN ALL OHIO VERT ^GINNING 1
Begining the Winter Campaign for Lower Prices
A  Determined Effort by The Home Store to Bring Down the Price o f 
Garments o f Home Store Quality to a Pre-W ar Standard. It» 
Success Can be Measured by the Following Special Items 
- „ - Day A fter Day.
T
%%
* //
, 4
W-
: ?  t 
■*.Ws
f
Worth o f
Garment
THE COATS
and Dresses
Reduced
THE DRESSES
Sale. i| 2 g  Sale
Price Price $55 a  $75 SALE d i o  7 C  SALE d o g  A A  PRICE i p l o . / O  PRICE M >-& O .U U
COATS FOR WOMER ANDMISSES
It provides vast stcKdca—-thoroughly complete— at generous and un­
reserved savings— right in the heart o f the season.
It provides that measure up to the high exacting standard* o f the. 
House o f Fashions, elegant of lihe—-superb of fabric—aheolutely cor­
rect hi mode—Coats which the nicety of detail and finesse in tailoring 
that bespeaks quality. * ~
Whether your preference be for a Coat on the more conventional
line# or a daring novelty— this sale provides it in endless variety.
~ *
THEY ARE MADE OF NEW MATERIALS ,SUCH AS
* ■ - *
Rex-Kanne, Mole Plush, American Bolivia Tinseltone, Behfing Seal 
Plush, Broad Cloths, Suedine, Wool Velours. <
All o f the coats are interlined and then lined with silk, plian or fig- 
urged, nearly forty styles.
There are several shades of blue, including, China Blue, several 
, brown, taupes and black.
Dresses made to sell for one third and a half more—a Very special 
purchase for cash is the reason for the low prices.
They are better dresses, better values,'better styles than any former 
values we have offered. They are in fact the Very styles that are onSS  
tip o f every tongue that is talking fashion.
The Materials are Satin Messalihes, Charmeuse, Tricotines, Taffetas,
* - = : ■■■
. . . .  v
Serges and Wool Jerseys.
Thi* is a dress landslide— may we suggest that you hurry!.
Other dresses reduced on the, same basis as these prices up to $165.00 
A  few days' selling may close out the entire lot.
OTHER WOMENS AND MISSES COATS OF HICH- 
ER OR LOWER COST REDUCED IN SIMILAR 
PROPORTIONS. PRICES BEGINNING A T 
.$17,00 AND UPWARDS TO $285.00.
THE SUITS HAVE BEEN REDUCED UNMERCI­
FULLY—THE ASSORTMENTS ARE BEYOND 
DESCRIPTION—IN ALL THE FAVORED 
MATERIALS AND MODELS.
Springfield,
Ohio
F* ^  * , #»a )  fbpnngn6ld3
Ohio
^a$r«t.$aMir w »- / :  v ’** 9,5
m
-*
I l l m i n i  wMnm
1 m  c m  M m A tn u m .
&  flask i f  « fli paw passed war Freak AjMwteaftft, who roesnUy< 
jfcli- M i l ' Mu i p  aerf ifUMiti i  th* moved hart from Payton, h$s par--' 
t f  Urn spmtoMMW. % to mh eha**d tbs Fuller resteftraRt *md 
4 m  fled m  bum  *  flft* to ftter ***•» *9** It I* * f«w days.
HAD A mO SAL*
rant a/mamm , W. I*. Ctoawwu had a y*ry *«©$*•«-
«U t> were * *  •*** •* ^  to” * *MMirwmw ^ im r r z ^  Wfti»e«<toy, The crow df« targe i»d
? ”? -  * r f* ** ;* T  *&• *teek «® brought food prfeem
* 7  Tha sate ww ftwi o f tfc» bast *&m-
SUP m  -ifaft i|UUCm. ^
iMMai to. ft ijathtg Mattel.
*  SSO 8AJLX COMING.
Tho jwMte sale of Ctaroaoe Stetkey 
.w*i the Haney Winter Mtete, will ha 
M d Taasday* Hot. **. Jbs*a win ha 
11 hand of horses, 3t ho«d of cattta, 
*7 hood of sheep, STt hood of h op  
whh food' •»& farm
COUNTRY QLim ORGANJEB6
WILBUR FOR THE CABINET
Tha Ohio Wool Growers Associa­
tion ha* come out for Georg* M. Wil­
bur of HaryavUla for Secretary of 
Agriculture in ths new cabinet to be 
appointed by President-elect Hard-
tog-
WILD LEAVE JAMESTOWN.
Roy. W. M. JLorrifner has resigned 
tha U. F. pastorate in. that place and 
will leave in two week*. He hs* been 
looated in Jamestown for the past 
seven years and will locate near Mon­
mouth, UL j ,„***
Xenia has a Country Club with W 
stockholders. A tlub house is bain* 
placed in readiness te he ^e»ed 
soco. Use president of the organisa­
tion is J. E, Holly. Vice president, R. 
8. Etagrimry, aecretary and tress 
wer* L. C, Ttegley. a . ,
THE BEST YJST.
Tb* Regis ter-Hersld of Eaton had 
the beet election heading wo have 
seen or heard of so far. In • cross 
p ap  spread the Register-Herald said: 
“They Hun* Democracy on the Hard 
in* Family Tree*
ONLY ONE FLAG NOTICED.
Yesterday was Armistice. Day yet 
few failed to recognize this event 
even to the extent of displaying the 
Stars and Stripes. Sg far as we ob­
served but one flag was noticed about 
town, -
NO HUNTING NOTICE.
Hunters are warned not to trespass 
. on the lands owned by the following. 
No hunting with dogs or gums or 
trapping day or night is permitted.
B, L, Stormont ‘
W. C, Bull .
Graham Bros. /  _ - * ,; ,,
Jqjm Taylor.
,  v ............ ..... . A'swft a v"
HORSE KILLED b y  TRAIN.
A horse being led behind a Wagon 
driven by Wm. Boase ;Waa killed at 
the Barber crossing East of town on 
Monday, "morning, by a west. bound 
fast train. The horse broke loose from 
the wagon at the crossing and stood 
there unmindful of what was to hap­
pen, The animal whs darned, through 
to Xenia and was terribly crushed.
NO APPOINTMENT YET.
“ r  ‘  a^ ■* { , i > _  >
, H / M. Stormontvhas retired as R. 
F. D.jdriVer on route three under a 
new law ,that those who have served 
IS years and have reached, the age of 
65 must, retire on pension, David 
Johnson is filling the place until a 
regular appointment Is made. About 
■ score took therheent civil service 
examination in Xenia hut no appoint­
ment has been made.
FORD PRODUCTION
- During the' month of October the 
Ford Motor Company turned out 99,- 
987 motor cars. On October 26 the 
company, made a new record of 4,- 
688 cars fob the day, or one car for 
every 18*1^ 2 seconds.,'
FOR SALE—Pure sugar cane syrup 
best wadei Price single gallon, $1,60; 
4 gallons or more $1,40, Sample 10c, 
J.-H,'Murdock, 
Waynesboro,' Miss,
Miss Mojorie Wright, tof Cisy,. is 
aftraid 'she will shock the Bishop. 
But she needn't worry! What did 
happen to  Jones? Come and see.
,  , * ^  1 * . t k
Mr, Earle Collins, Superintendent 
of. a neighboring "sanitorium is Very 
gentle (? ) in his treatment of luna­
tics. . “What Happened to Jones."
. Mr, Garvin Reilly, nsv a New York 
Jones," ge.ts himself tmd others into 
apeckof trouble,1
policeman in <*What Happened, to
The united mission study class will 
meet next Friday y afternoon' ah 2 
o’clock. '.AH are welcome, to attend 
this class. Subject,, The Bible and 
Missions.
A  SPECIAL PRICE
$n.95
, ,  -  • • . \  - V  .
(Regular $ 13*50 Value)
LADIES1 BROWN AND BLACK K ID  SHOES 
M ilitary, Cuban and Loui* Heela .
These Kid Shoes arc a splendid buy, being .in our latest fall ship­
ments, AA to D in width, 2 1-2 to 9 in in sizes.
We are making every effort to keep our entire stock priced with the 
present day market. A comparison will {wove this.
“S & S Sells for Less”
S. &  Si Shoe Store
Main Street, Xenia,* Ohio
' . . . : . + '■■ 4
Apples Apples
Hata car fancy Hand Picked Baldwin .Apple* on 
track oppoetta B* and O. freight hotisa for. thraei 
day*, for tala, cheap. Bring your auto*, buggies 
and wagon* and gat your winter* supply cheap while 
they fat*
H. Cromwell
Xenia, Ohio
* * * * * * *
*TS FOREMOST CLOTHIN<
Meeting the New Conditioiis By Starting
TREMENDOUS
FALL am ENTER SUITS w  OVERCOATS
FOR KEN AND YOUNG MEN ' W  t *i
A  Saving,of Almost One-Fourth to One-Third to You o f Former Prices
Suits or 
Overcoats
Sold Up To $30
Suits or 
Overcoats
Sold Up To $40
*21S0 $2800 $33
Suits or ' 
Overcoats
Sold Up To $45
.0 0
Suits or 
Overcoats
-Soid Up To $50
s38;°°
Suits or 
Overcoats
Sold Up To $60
*43.00
Suits or 
Overcoats
, Sold Up To $75
m % 0 0
A ll Our $82*50, $85*00 and $05.00 Suits or Overcoats at $67,50
With Every^One Looking 
For Lower Prices, This is 
the Most Saving Sale Ever 
Attempted In Dayton
U.B.BUILDING. 4™  &MAJNSTS
This Message o f Lower 
.Prices Brings to You the 
Biggest Opportunity Ever 
Offered In Dayton
ts»m
ROSS LECTURE COURSE.
Member# of the Clark-French Com­
pany, which da'scheduled to entertain 
on-the Ross Township lyceum course, 
JChuxsdey, Nov. 18 are Lucy Clark, 
Columbus, eoprana; Barbara Clark,' 
Umontowny Pa,, pianlBte^apd. reader; 
bold' French, St, Johnbury, Yt,, cel­
list and pi^riete; Marjorie French, 
St Jolmbury, Vt.» violiniste tom* im­
personator.. This company of, enter­
tainers waft organized and coached, at 
he famous Edwin M. Whitney studio 
in Boston where the, memberd made 
their headquarters while studying and 
touring the^ New England states. 
During the summer o f 1920 the'com­
pany toured one of the Ohio Redpath 
Chautauqvta circuits for ten weeks, 
Appearing on4 the second afternoon 
and i evening of a six-day program. 
Some * of the numbers which they 
gave efficiently last hummer, and are 
to be repeated in the entertainment- 
in Ross are “The Shop Girl", an ef­
fective impersonation by E1** Mar­
jorie French; Cadman** "At Dawning 
an ensemble number; “Weeping Wat­
ers, a Lieurance number by Miss 
Lucy Clarke; “Rustic DaUse", * cpllo 
number by Miss Lola, French.
CUT MEAT COSTS BY 
MABKET1NG RABBITS__ r
y. ■’ _v' ‘ •*;.--v
Family Table Supplied With Ex­
cellent Cheap food. *
f ■ADAIR’S
w e * 9ftS»,
r
Departmeot of Agriculture Recently 
leeued Bulletrn on Rabbit Raising 
—Care and[ Fcedinfl Is Fully /
1 • Explained, ' ; ' J‘
{Prepared Jftr th* Cnlt*fl Stataa Depart- 
*■ v"‘ m m*t ftftrtcuitoie,*.. . .  ,  v  
One rMident of Eansas City, Kan., 
raises «*%&? year 800 te 400 pounds of 
rabbit mmit tor hi* own teble. , |t costs 
him only ffcte JO cento a pound,' There 
are ah toft&gtrtng number of people, in 
this aoaaWf who, to a greater or less­
er degree, are cuttlng the high-cost of 
liv in gvtosam e way. Beatdea for* 
mahicjjf tea.hoae table with plenty of 
-olieap tod ritohit, itoower can 
maite 'ptowfr %  riwriteting tiie aurptu*
heyinlowawhohreecls 
r*gi*te#f i^ Mdt ateifie mis«pd and sold 
enough in ISIS to dear mere
Plea for Small Rodents. - 
Indiscriminate and immoderate kill- 
tag of top small animals clewed as 
rodents and regarded aa veKnfn is con­
demned by the director of «  western 
forestry experiment fttotlon. Observe, 
tlon give* evidence, .he declares, that 
these little creatures, while responsi­
ble for a certain amount of destruc­
tion, are really helpful in the work of 
reforestation. A large' percentage of 
the regrowth on burned areas sprouts 
from the seeds and nuts carefully hid­
den away by squirrels, mice, and chip* 
munkftr-Popular Mechanics Magazine,
Your Eyes on the Goal.
The runner who looks .oyer hi* 
Shoulder to see whether his rival i* 
gaining on him, is pretty sore to lose 
the race. Keep your eye on the goal. 
The backward look means lost time, 
whatever sort of race you are ran* 
ning. The things behind you do not 
matter. All that concerns yoq Is oft 
ahead.
Ths Wite SaX.
An old bachelor remarks that all 
women believe in their hearts that 
woman is superior to man, but few of 
them care to brag about it til] after 
they are married,
Sweating and Swearing,
■When In a fix, Sweating win get you 
farther than swearing.—Forbes Maga- 
St&fti
W e Have
Just what you want & what 
you want is Smart
Furs
Remodeling and' Repairing at 
Reasonable Prices. Bring your 
old furs with you for estimate.
FVRJRIER
> Second Floor Arctic Bldg.
High and Fountain ' Beil M47 
The Elevator on High St., 
Springfield* Ohio
Balaian Ham*
than $1,200. An Ohio farmer sends 
400 pound* Of rabbit tricat a week to 
city restaurants, yet Is unable to meet 
the demand,
IUbblt raising, either to supply the 
home table or the market, is steadily 
increasing in the United States, In-the 
older countries rabbits have long been 
a valued source of cheap meat. The 
bureau o f biological survey, United 
States department o f agriculture, has 
recently Issued a bulletin on rabbit 
raising In which the various breeds 
and their care and feeding arc dis­
cussed. Recipes for the age of rabbit 
meat ate also given. This Farmers’ 
Bulletin, No. 1090,’ may be had fnto 
ftem ths division of publications.
.ftreughi.Tbfrn Ready Mixed.
Aim had been told by her mother to 
stop at the grocer’s bn her way home 
from school and bring a pound of Horn 
and ft half pound of sugar smd some 
baking powder. The little girl, think­
ing It too much trouble to carry the 
three parcels, placed thfe content* of 
each into one large bag and to that 
way carried It home, When she cams 
home her toother asked her if she bad 
forgotten sometolng, and the child air 
eweredt "No, mother; I brought all 
you told to* to, but I toixed the sugar. 
Hour, and baking powder together in 
one bag, as 1 thought It wouldn’t make 
any difference, as you,put them all to
the cake anyway."# 1
City Without Windows, 
out in the desert of Arabia, five 
days by caravan from Bagdad, Statute 
the holy dty of Nejef, and In ths 
whole of the town of nearly JOO.LXX) 
people there is hardly a house With 
windows. Also, beneath many horns* 
are immense “serdabs,” or caves, hewn 
out of the limestone Which underlies 
the Arabian desert about Nejef. Many 
of these serdabs are built one room 
below the other, some- of the lower 
apartments being one hundred feet 
below ths street level. These under­
ground chambers are reached by wind­
ing stairways, also hewn from the 
took. They were originally built to 
provide a refuge from ths Intense heat 
of midsummer, but to many instances 
they have now become ft refuge foe 
Arab criminal* atgd robbers who live 
At Nejef and prey m  th* cartivaM 
*  POfritoft
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THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER' FOR OVER THIRTY YEARft
Winter Now
How About Your Heating Stoves
We recommend th* "Wonder Hot Blast as the best on earth. It i« all east iron, 
hit* in  extra heavy Hot Blast Bing, is handsome and will heat your whole 
house on from $ 1-2 to 4 1-2 toss of coal for the season.
Cole’s
ORIGINAL * 
HOT BLAST * 
BORNS CHEAPEST 
COAL CLEAfy AND 
BRIGHT
USES ANY FUEL
Why not cut your Fuel Bill 
to half this winter!' You can 
easily do it with this groat 
fuel saving heater.
GUARANTEED
TO
HOLD FIRE 
FROM
SATURDAY NIGHT 
TO *
MONDAY MORNING
,
s (,
- u  ?  •-* Ki# * - i*.<*£*'
THE NEW WONDER 
HOT BLAST
name weOne lady whose 
will gladly give you, *ay* 
“During the winter of 1918 I 
heated my whole house with 
the Wonder Hot Blast, better 
than it was ever heated before 
and used only A ton* o f coal.
r WHEN : *
GAS IS L O W '  
COOK WITH A  
FLORENCE ' 
OIL COOK STOVE
This stove,is in use in-hun­
dreds of homes in Greehe 
County and is giving univer­
sal satisfactibm
THERE IS NO 
SM OKEORODOR 
IT IS WICKLESS 
ECONOMICAL
It will cook, as well and as 
quickly as a GAk STOVE.
Adair Recommend* 
And Guarantees
THE FLORENCE 
OIL COOK STOVE 
COME IN AND LET 
JS SHOW ITS MANY 
GOOD POINTS
T a k e  A d van tage o f A dair’*  C o n v e n ie n t P a y m e n t P la n
20-24 North DetroitSt. 
XENIA, OHIO A dair’s Furniture, Cai|»et^
ISY0UR BUSINESS A SUCCESS?' Fla* sUtloasry is * |;g m  
to Business. Printing line stationery is our specialty.
t e w  ■« .*■' .v  *
